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THEY INSPIRE MAGICIANS-LeMoyne's basketball 
team is given a good deal of encouragement 
and inspiration by the college's cheering squad, 

-captained by Miss Lois Deberry, right, a junior
of 1931 Ledger, arid the all-girl drill team, di-

reeled by Miss Lora Ann Greene, left, a sopho
more of 1358 Gleason. Trainer of the two groups 
is Miss Lavettq Glover, center, physical educa
tion

“The Memphis Urban League's workshop dealing with poverty 
in this'area will be held Friday and Saturday of this week on the 
LeMoyne College campus, it was announced by the Rev. J. A. 
McDaniel, local director of the league.

The Magicians added Tuskegee to their list of victims Mon
day night but not before giving LeMoyne rooters a couple of 
frightful moments. During those two upsetting stages of the 
game it looked as though the locals were trying to give the con
test to the visiting Tigers but they soon shook off their erring 
Ways and went on to coast to a 67-57 victory.

The LeMoynltes were off to an 
excellent start and had the Tuske- 
geeans down, 9-0, at 16:31, but the 
Tigers fought back like champs and 
pulled ahead of LeMoyne, 18-17, at 

' 9:15.
Coach Jerry.. Johnson’s.charge. 

collected their senses‘at’ this point 
and managed to pull: ahead, 23-22, 
at 8:58. They held a slight lead 
through halftime which ended: Le
Moyne 35, Tuskegee 31.

LOCAL FANS WERE given an
other scare at 17:36 of the second 
half when the battling Tigers knot
ted the count, 38-38, At 11:00, the 
Magicians were out front again, 48-

40, and this lead they never gave 
up.

Coach Johnson made frequent 
substitutions and at one time had 
three freshmen on the floor.

Major forces for LeMoyne were 
James ThKdon,, the. big .^qnior for
ward from Louisville, and Cjeorge 
Fed, sophomore center from Pon
tiac. They were power houses de
fensively and important cogs in 
the scoring department.

8en>or Jimmy Charlton/forward 
from Syracuse, found his shooting 
eye and was a big asset to the 
Magicians, and the same can be 
said of. James (Sweet Pea) Sand

MELROSE, B.T.W.
TANGLE AGAIN!

A replay of the. thrilling championship match that closed out 
LeMoyne's ninth annual Holiday Basketball Tournament is expect; 
ed this Friday night when Melrose and Booker T. Washington 
meet In a Prep League contest with BTW as host. Washington's 
Warriors defeated Melrose's Golden Wildcats in the final seconds 
of. the tourney, 58-57.

Fathers Bertrand and Hamilton, 
both looking for their first loop 
victory of the season, Will do battle 
Friday afternoon on the Hamilton 
court, 
out of the way, the City Prep 
Lesgiie got rolling again Moriday 
with Carver taking Hamilton, (fi
ll, in an afternoon tilt, and Lester 
defeating Bertrand, 66-66, in a 
night tussle.

Carvers Leondlst Brown racked 
Up, 17 points and teammale Willie 
Gunn; accounted for 16. Top man 
for Hamilton was Mathis with 9.

C. Williams had a big night for 
Lester,. scoring 34 points, whim 
Clarence Jones of Bertrand tack-

ridge, the Memphis sophomore 
guari Capt. Paul Lowery, senior 
guard from New Brighton, Pa., con
tributed, too.
DURING THE TRYING moments, 

Coach Johnson called on four of 
his valuable freshmen —. Sidney 
Weathers, Tyronne Battle, Ralph 
Newkirk and McKinley Jones — 
and all of them did quite well lot 
tho cause.

Sophomore Marion Brewer had a 
hand in the victory, too, as did 
freshmen Ronnie Hooks arid George 
Parks. '

Charlton was high man with his 
long heaves, scoring 18 points, trail
ed by Gordon and Bandridge, 13 
each; Fed, 12; Weathers, 4; Lowery, 
3, and Battle and Newkirk, 2 each.

Top man for Tuskegee was James 
Cauley, center, with 17.

LeMoyne’s battling eagers go 
against the Benedict College five 
from Columbia, S. C., this Thursday 
night at 8 o’clock on the Brlice 
Hall boards in a SI AC contest.

ON NEXT MONDAY NIGHT In 
the Bruce gym, the -LeMoynltes 
meet Dillard of New Orleans, fol
lowed by contests on Jan. 15 against 
Miles of Birmingham and Alabama 
A&M on Jan. 30, .

The locale will play three home 
games In February, going against 
Philander Smith of Little Rock on 
Feb. 3 and Allen of Columbia, S. 
C. on Feb. 8 and closing the season 
Feb. 16 against Bethune - Cook
man of Daytona Beach, Fla.

The Magicians have nine games 
to play on the road in January and 
February.

The opening session , Friday 
morning, begins at 9 In Brownlee 
HaU-wittrttie' Rev. Peter u. Craw
ford of Ayery Chapel AME Church 
presiding. Greetings will be given 
by President Hollis F. Price of Le
Moyne and prayer wll be offered 
by the Rev. John K. Johnson ‘ 
Idlewild Presbyterian Church.

There will be three speakers 
the opening morning $ssion. El
mer L. Guenther, executive dir
ector of the Health and Welfare 
Planning Council of Memphis and 
Shelby County, Will discuss "Dim
ensions of Poverty in Memphis and 
ShClby County.”

' Charles Fleer, executive director 
of The Youth Development Fro- [
gram, and L .B. Dow, manager of 
the Tennessee Emploment'Security 
Office in Memphis will discuss 
"Approved and Proposed Programs 
on Poverty." -

The luncheon which follows has 
been named the “Talk It Over 
Session." ■

The Friday afflrrnam Be^on 
gets underway at 2 and continues 
until 4:00. Samuel Yette, executive 
officer of the'Public Affairs, 
slon of the Office of 
Opportunity, will discuss "Thej Ec 
onomlc Opportunity Act; 
mentation for the South.”

A report from luncheon 
sion leaders and a quest! 
wer period follows.

On Saturday morning,-star 
9:30, K. B. M. Crooks Jr,, a 
director of the Southern R 
Office of the National 
gue, will discuss "Relationship of 
the Urban League Program 
pwnomic ppportunlty !AcF’ ..

A second speaker will beii Jc^in 
Dyer, assistant commissioner oi 
Finance Administration, Tennessee 
Economic Opportunity Authority. 
He is scheduled to discuss “Fin
ancing Economic Opportunity A.tl

“Pin.

$10,

Programs on the Local Level.”
There will be a question-answer 

period, followed by a report from 
a resolutions committee.

Practically all welfare agencies, 
colleges and schools will be re
presented at the conference, Rev. 
Mr. MODaniel said.

The two-day conference |s open 
to the general public.

THE LONELY PORTER HOME-There is a t________ ________ T__  Y.„ — „«.■
quietness in and around this neal-looking houseunvented gas stove. Mrs. Porter, also felled by 
ittnfti »Ac»——1 _ ___ «i.i » ...

ghostly i buried Sunday, dll victims of fumes fronuan
1 house ' unvnntorl nm t»nu« Mr« Port", fillo- £"/ 

the home of I the fumes, is the only surviving member of At 
family. •their five sons, 

five boys were

ed up 21.
A couple of good ones are.siated 

for Monday night with Carver go
ing against Melrose at Carver, and 
Douglass tackling Lester at Lester.

(Next Wednesday night, Melrose 
meets Douglass at Melrose, ana 
Manassas takes on Bertrand at 
Bertrand.

A break for semester exams will 
interrupt the Prep League schedule 
at this point.

Carvr (6-0) and Melrose (4-0) 
continue to lead the league, lol- 
lowed by Douglass (4-1), Washing
ton (3-2), Lester (3-2), Bertrand 
(0-5), Hamilton (0-5) and Manas
sas (0-5).

Methodist Men
Honor Legislator

THE RUSSELL SUGARMONS at 1395 Worthington Circle almost’ 
presented Memphis with e New Year baby. Monique Sugarmon 
carrje into this world at 11:10 P.M. on New Year's Eve. She weigh
ed b’fittle over 7Yi pdunds'at E. H. Crump, There are three olher 
little Sugarmons - Tarik, 8; Elena, 6; and Erika, 2.

* ★ * *
MISS MARIAN I. PUGH of New Castle, Pa., mathematics in- 

strdetor at LeMoyne, returned to. the campus after the holidays 
with the good news that her brother, Larry, has signed a contract 
with the Cleveland Browns. He weighs 248 pounds and played 
defensivo guard for Westminster.

* * * *
STATE REPRESENTATIVE A. W. Willis Jr. has made it clear he 

will not hesitate to challenge colleagues from districts that fail to 
give Negroes fair treatment.

* * * *
WHEN JAMES MEREDITH returns to the States from Nigeria, 

he hopes to walk from Memphis to Jackson, Miss, making speeches 
_ land giving reports on a world tour he is planning,

* * * *
SQUIRE HERBERT MORIARTY JR. intends to nominate Thomas 

ij, Willis of Universal life to the Planning Commission. Nomina
tion was suggested by A. Maceo Walker, president of Universal 
!fii-)(| n leading figure |p the Denio, ¡«lit, parly,

i ... ... ■ • .■ '

Methodist Men of Centenary 
Methodist Church paid special tri
bute to State Legislator A. W. 7JJ1- 
lis last Tuesday night at their 
regular monthly fellowship supper. 
Sharing the tribute was Mrs. 
Willis.

Pointing up Attorney Willis’ 
achievements were T. H. Chatman, 
treasurer of the men’s club, and 
the Rev. James M. Lawson Jr., 
minister of the church.
' Other officers of the club are 
Robert M. Ratcliffe, president; 
Henry C. Ray, secretary; John 
Ester, first vice president, and Wil
liam Crutchfield, second vice presi
dent.

Hosts at the supper meeting 
were W. H. Hunt John Simmons, 
Prentiss Hilliard and W. Stockton.

‘7 Deadliest Sins’ 
Theme Of 7 Sermons

in prena ration for Lent, the Rev.
.Jame M. Tewson Jr., mimser or 
Centenary Methodist Church, Miss
issippi and Alston, will deliver the 
first of seven sermons Sunday on 
llio "Seven Deadliest Sins.”

Rev. Mr. Lawson was in Fluia- 
dclphis the early part of this wee* 
attending a conference on "Tne 
Christian’s Roll as a Peacemaker.”

Destroys Church
The new and almost completed 

Noah’s Chapel AME Church at 
Pleasant Ridge and Sledge was de
stroyed by fire New Year's Eve. Thé 
$10.000 building was a total loss.

The Rev. J. E. James of 1650 
Pope, presiding elder of the district 
that includes the mzed church, 
said the building was not insured. 
The Rev. Charles C. Daniels of 2426 
Perry Road is pastor of Noah's 
Chapel.

Cause of the fire has not been 
determined.

The membership, estimated at 
166, worshiped Sunday at the Ma
sonic Hall on Sledge Road nee.r 
the Navy Base Road. Directors of 
the hall are scheduled to meet this 
week to decde whether or not the 
church may continue to hold ser
vices there.

Presiding Elder James said mem
bers of the congregation already 
are making plans to rebuild the 
church. Pg said contributions from 
members, as" well as friends, Will be 
appreciated.

He said the church’s national ex
tension department may provide 
some funds to help rebuild the de
stroyed edifice.

Two robbers entered the of
fice of exclusive Castalia Heights 
Apartments around 5:40 p.m. 
Saturday, tied up the manager 
and escaped With $2,850 in 
cash.

The apartment complex, located 
at 19® Garver, attracts some pro
fessional people as tenants ana 
rent per unit is around S9O a 
month.

The holdup men took tne money 
after birding the resident man
ager, G. H. Banks. ■?.

Mr. Banks was quoted by investi
gating officers as saying both rob
bers pulled pistols on him after 
entering the office. He said they 
told him, “Give us the money ana 
we won’t hurt you.’’ ,

He said the men forced him to 
tell them the combination or tne 
safe. Mr. Banks told police the 
holdup men threatened to snoot 
him in the head if he didn’t re
veal the safe combination.

He said they emptied the cash 
register before tying his hands 
behind his back and forcing him to 
He face down on the floor of the 
washroom at the rear or the of
fice.

The robbers fled through a back 
doOr with $2,000 in cash and $850 
in checks, Mr. Banks told poiioe.

Nearly an hour later, two men 
held up the Melrose Grocery at 
2686 Pat-k, several blocks (from 
Castalia Heights Apartments, ana 
escaped with an undetermined 
amount of cash.

Seating Of Miss
Delegation Still 
Being Challenged

WASHINGTON - (DPI) - The 
House voted Monday to seat Mis
sissippi's embattled five delegates 
until a committee can rule on whe
ther their election was legal.

The Mississippi Freedom Demo
cratic Party MEDP has challenged 
the election on grounds that Mls-

(Continued On Page Foor)

Coach Johnson On Top!

'r
Oakwood College 
New UNGF Member

. NEW'YORK—The choir of Oak
wood College of Huntsville, Ala., 
the UNCF’s newest and 33rd mem
ber college as of Jan. 1, was fea
tured Sunday on the opening 1965 
broadcast of AiRP’«: '’Negro College 
Choirs" series, I

(AN EDITORIAL) '

Jerry C. Johnson, who mode All-America as a football play
er at Wiley College and later stood out as a high school basket
ball and football coach in North Carolina, is now in the midst 
of his seventh year at LeMoyne.

In these last sevep years he has given new life to basket
ball at the college. He has molded qthletes at LeMoyne into 
teams that are now respected by every member of the Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.

The Johnson-coached LeMoyne teams, affectionately called 
the Magicians, have begun to receive national recognition, too. 
But, best of all, they have won the applause and cheers of 
Memphis fans and are playing before capacity crowds.

All of this is credit to Coach Johnson, a mild-mannered man 
who ranks with iho best in his profession,

fe-Mother Fights To Stay Alive

They buried Eli Porter Sr. and his five sons in Church Cemetery 
at Mason, Tenn, last Sunday afternoon and those who gazed upon 
the six bodies at the funeral home, at the church and at the grave
side will be a long time forgetting it.

Only members of) the Porter 
family left Is the wife and mother, 
Mrs. Louise Porter, .and she was 
still in . John Ga’Ston Hospital, un
able tp attend:the funeral of her 
husband and sons.

The entire family was felled two 
Sundays ago by fumes from an 
unvented over-heated gas stove. Mr. 
Porter, 38-yeaf-old Veteran em
ployee of Plough Inc., and four of 
the Porter boys — Harvard Lee, 
12; Larry, 9; Eli Jr., 8, and Joe 3- 
were dead when neighbors and 
police forced , their way into the 
home at 1701 Ash.

Mrs. Porter, 32, and Willie Earl
Porter, 10, were In critical condi-

tion when admitted to John Gast
on. Willie Earl died two days 
later.

Bodies of the father and five 
sons were viewed by relatives and 
the public Saturday at Lewis Fun
eral Home. Funeral; services for 
the six were held Sunday from 
Mt. Sinai Baptist Church in Mason 
with the Rev. Jonas Maryland of 
ficiating.

Neighbors said Mr. Porter pur
chased the gas stove and connect
ed it himself shortly after adding 
two rooms to the rear of his 
home.

Mrs. Porter has sisters who re
side in Peoria, III. and in Cleveland, 
Ohio.

Will Be Replaced
Shelby County Board of .Educa

tion this week approved a $311200 
low bid by Mayer Construction 
Company for building a new Sha
dowlawn School. The old building 
was destroyed laet year by fire caus
ed by lightning.

The board aleo approved an Jip- * 
plication to the State Department 
of Education for continuation ot 
an adult literaoy project at Mitchell 
Road High ScboOL ■ - ■

Shadowlawn Elementary School 
was organized tn April 1958 byxon- 
solidation with * part of Brunswick, 
Fullview, Bridgewater, Oat Grove 
and prospect schools ln thrcouniy.

The school has over 600 .enrtìted 
and 22 faculty, members. Prof.®- 
ward Gray is the principal.

£1

CONCERTS, LECTURES

January through May will be a busy five months on the 
campus of LeMoyne College.

The English department's annual lecture series will feature 
John Weichsel, associate professor of art at LeMoyne, at 10:30 
a.m. Friday, Jan. 8. He will discuss "Abstraction and Non-Ob- 
jectivity." '

LeMoyne will be featured on 
WKNO-TV’s College News, Tues
day, Jan. 12.

An art exhibit, spotlighting one 
of the nation’s outstanding artists, 
also will be on the college's Janu
ary calendar.

An' entrance examination for 
high school graduates desiring to 
enroll as freshmen at LeMoyne at 
.the beginning of the second se
mester will be given at the college 
Saturday morning, Jan. 9.

It will be quiet on the campus

SLATED FOR LeMOYNE

the last two weeks of January with 
the exception of three basketball 
games in Bruce Hall: Dillard, Jan. 
11; Miles, Jan. 15, and Alabama 
A St M, Jan. 30.

Jan. 11-15 will be “dead week,” 
the week before the first semester 
final examinations. The exams are 
scheduled for Jan. 18-22.

The month of February will fea
ture Religious Emphasis Week, Feb. 
10-12; annual Alumni Sunday, Feb,

(Continued On Page Four)

Attomeys H. T. Lockard ax 
W. Willis Jr. wete sworn Into < 
this week, Mr. Lockard as a mem
ber of the Shelby County Court 
and Mr. Willis as a member of the 
State Legislature.

Their immediate families ware on 
hand to witness swearing - in cere
monies. ...

Election of the two men marked 
a new er* In iocal and state poli
tics. Negroes had not held high 
elective posts for more than 50

t*.

years.
Both men will be busy during 

their tenure of office and will be 
required to give much of their time 
to matters pertaining to govern
ment. / ■ <

Mr. Willis has set up living quar
ters in Nashville where he wilf re- ’

(Continued On Page Four) 
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WASHINGTON - (UP! - The Justice Department Monday 
brought suits under the new civil fights law to end school segre
gation iri Tennessee and Louisiana.

The suits were the first such
actions taken under the act. -----------------—

Aoting Atty. Gen. Nicholas Kat-]eral, district court In Chattanooga.

be desegregated In Campbell* 
County, Tenn. It was filed In fed-

zenbach said the two suits were 
filed under different sections of 
thel964 law. Both seek the end 
of school segregation.

One complaint asked that schools

In the other action, the depart
ment asked for the right to inter
vene on behalf of a group of Ne- 
gro students whose parents filed 
suit Rec, ?, against alleged facial

discrimination In 
sler Parish county sch 

The action was filed 
district court In

“We have brought suit 
these cases." **~L—“ *
a statement, ”«Hjy 
to seek voluntary 
the law.” Tb* action* 
llmlnary as u Ban 
junctions against 
uatory pntaty«*# In both



• Saturday, January 9, -1965

njniOKN AND POLITICS IN general director of public inter- 
ttJSLiioivuN Aiat-innal (1niinr.11.

M from his experience^ ! ive execute

a It. Memphis World I

j The vote was the first significant tary roadblocks that have been
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’ «y MAUDOTAN THOMPSON SEWARD
-———:

AMERICAN by Murry B. Sted
man? Jr. is a book you should read. 
He talks of church and state. He 
says that church and state deal 
with people, the same people. 
Thfir concerns overlap, sometimes 
to result in. in tension, thus-

1. The government may try tn 
use the churches.

2. ■ The churches . may try to 
use,the goverment.

3. Church and statfe may coope
rate to achieve mutually compat
ible ends. '

4...The churches may defy tne
government.

5. Churches may compete witn 
or fight other churches over govern
ment programs.

pretatlon of the National Council 
of Churches, Dr. Stedman illust
rates such tensions as these with 
cases derating to the use of sur
plus commodities in, overseas re
lief, use of tax funds tor parochial 
schools, and the development of 
the Peace Corps.

Churches best contribute to tne 
democratic process,, believes tne 
author, when they disinterestedly 
emphasize moral aspects of poli
tical issues from broad perspect
ives of history and world view
points; doing so, the churches res
pect the competence ot specialists 
and government responsibility lor 
legislative detail and admimstrat-

wiRWNniuN — (UPI) — The Statç Department spokesmanWASHINGTON
State Department was cuuaiu«ii»e 4.
Thursdaywhat to do about a Hal- ment was investigating be on de- 
tian diplomat said to have been ciding what action is caned io. 
transporting pistols from this'eoun- wig -

II

Holidays
Home, for the. holidays, from. New 

York City was Miss Barbara p. 
Jfapi, daughter of Mr. and Mr».. 
S. W. Robinson, 1524 S. Montgom
ery.

Miss Jeans is attending Teachers: 
College. Columbia University, on. 
the work - study plan where she 
is majoring in business education, 
and is secretary in the department 
of' curriculum and teaching. She 
will receive the master of arts de
gree in June, 1965.

While at Columbia, she is vice 
president of the Business Educa
tion Club a member of Kappa Del
ta PF Honor Society, Pl Lambda 
Theta Honor Society and Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorbrity.

She earned the B. 8. Degree, cum 
laude, at Lincoln U., Jefferson City. 
Mo., in 1963.

Miss Jeans attended several 
Yuletide affairs while here, includ
ing a bridge party given by the 
PREBS Bridge Players.

She left Jan. 3 by United Air
lines D. C. to resuufo,her-studies.

I WASH1NGTON-(UP)-The Hquso Monday epproved thantfH 
h.iii r.ulat designed.to.smooth the wap for passage of President 
Johnson's "Great Society" program.

: .test of sentiment in the new House, 
/controlled, by the Democrats with 
a top heavy 295-140 majority. The 
vote was 224-201.

Despite the huge Democratic 
majority, the vote was close be
cause the rules changes were op
posed by practically all of the Re
publicans and a large contingent 
of conservative mostly southern, 
Democrats.

This group, the familiar coali
tion that formerly held the fate 

legislation in its hands, has 
been outvoted with' Increasing fre
quency since I960. But it has been 
able to rack up some victories 
through shrewd- use of tne House 
rules.

The. rules changes v^ould further 
weaken the once all-powerful Rules 
Committee and permit Democratic 
leaders* to clear away parhamen-

used in the past jo stop liberal 
legislation.

The j-ules changes would.—per
mit thé House ;by majority vote,’ 
awaiting clearance' in the Rules 
to call up bills that have been 
Committee for 21 days or longer, 

—Allow the House, also by a ma
jority, to send dlffereng bills that 
nave passed , both houses to con- 
terence committees. At -present, 
one member’s objection can block ' 
a conference and require approval 
by the Rules Committee.

-Eliminate a single member"« 
right; to stop all action for a day 
on a bill at the last stage of pass
age by demanding a printed copy 
Incorporating all,amendments. This 
was designed to’stop "Irritation" 
tactics by members determined to 
fight bills to the last ditch.

try to Haiti for five years.
The State Department said it was 

told Wednesday by Haitian Ambas
sador Robert Theard that Haiti’s 
consul general in. New York, Andre 
Elie, made a ''practice" of taking 
two or three pistols with him on 
‘numerous" trips to Haiti for five 
years. ■' ■ . y ’

Theard said the pistols were ‘gifts' 
and that the whole thing was a 
'personal matter’’ not involving 
Elie’s official duties or the Haitian

erally required for such’ transac- 
lions. . .

However, Wright noted later that 
U. S. customs can permit export of 
three non - automatic pistols at a 
time, providing they are for person- 
aLuse and not for resale,

government.

As far as he knew, Wright said 
Elie did not apply for export li
censes.

According to other reports, Elie, 
over a period of times registered 
the purchase of more than 200 pis
tols with the Miami police.

NEW BERN, N. C. - A lawsuit 
of vital interest to 100,000 Negro 
teachers in the South will be heard 
in U. S. District Court here Jan
uary 11, It could mean security

„ against firing for civil - rights ac-
- ttytty.

The suit was filed by Mrs. Willa 
(j; Johnson, 36 - year old English 
Teachar‘»t Enfield, N.- C. She was 
ftfWwt June after she and her 
husband became active In success
ful iffott» to register Negroes to 
vote in Halifax County.

’’She is supported in the court 
action by the Halifax Voters Move
ment and the-Southern Conference 
Educational Fund (SCEF), New 
Orleans, a civil - righto group which 
has helped spark voter work in 
Halifax County. .
. .4..?.--------------------------- ----------- 1--------------- .---

"This lawsuit will be taken as 
far as necessary to secure a full 
measure of justice," said John R. 
Salter, Jr., field organizer for SOEF. 
“It will be pushed with the greats 
est intensity."

Mrs. Johnson has asked the 
court to order her put back to 
work; enjoin the county school 
board and other officials from sim
ilar firings in the future, and grant 
her $250,000 damages.

If she wins, Negro teachers,all 
over the South would be protected 
against arbitrary firing for taking 
part in civil - rights activity. Most 
Southern states have ho “fair dis
missal" laws; in fact, some states 
threw them out' after the 1954 U. S. 
Supreme Court decision in the 
School Segregation Cases.

Deputy District Attorney
LOS ANGELES -(NPI)- Earl 

C. Broady, 59 who spent 16 years 
a?, a Lo? Angeles policeman, has 
been named the first Negro chiei 
deputy district attorney in this 
California metropolis.

firoady's appointment was an
nounced by District .Attorney 
Evelle In the post office. He. rose 
quickly to the rank of sergeant 
and in 19B9, become a homicide 
detective.

A graduate of Jefferson High 
Schoo), he attended night classes 
at tne University of Southern 
California and the Los Angeles

College of Law. He was admitted 
to the bar in 1944.

He was appointed lieutenant in 
1945, but at the time of the pro
motion he had already turned in 
his resignation so that he could 
practice law.

His selection as chief deputy 
district attorney brought praise 
from judges, law enforcement of
ficials and defense attorneys.

A past president of the Criminal 
Courts Bar Association, Broady 
will direct both the courtroom and 
office activities of the 192 deputy 
district attorneys.

By JESSE L. WILLIAM8
"They pref«» that they know 

God: but in works they deny, Hirn, 
being abominable, and. disobedient, 
and unto every goed .work repro
bate.—Titus 1 Chapter, 16 Vene- 
The Holy Bible.

'“Thou hypocrite, first cast out 
the beam out of thine own eye; 
and then shalt thou, see clearly 
to cast out the mote out of the 
brother’s eye.”-St. Matthew 7:5— , 
The Holy Bible.

MORALE FACTOR IN 
SALES LEADERSHIP

Experience has demonstrated 
that there is often a marked con
trast between what management 
had believed to be the strongest 
motivating and the relative impor
tance which the sales forces at
taches to these same forces.

When such a situation exists, 
it may usually be attributed to the 
fact that. management has failed 
to analyze, understand, or properly 
evaluate the dominant motives 
which influence the attitude arid 
the performance of the employe«.

It is, however, possible to identi
fy the leading mtotves or desires 

'which accompany the thinking of 
most employees as they consider 
the .position they hold and the de
gree to which it seems to make it. 
possible for them to attain their 
ideal in life.

A company must help the em
ployee or salesman attain his or 
her Ideal in life as for as possible, 
for the salesman or any employee 
Is a very vital part of the com
pany’s progress now.

Three dominant motives come to 
the fore when thinking of sales
men is analyzed to determine their 
strongest drives.

These are security, opportunity, 
and recognition.

These motives can never be giv
en a ranking in order of import
ance, since the strength of each 
varies with the individual and 
doubtless, from time to time,, in 
the thinking of the 
dual.

It should be noted 
and opportunity are 
nature, and recognition Is psycho
logical. Thé latter may, however, 
be just as strong an Influencing 
motive as Is either one of the 
first two.

V ' . , a

PREBS BRIDGE PLAYERS and quests, seated left to Mrs. St. Bimo Hampton, Mrs. Shirley Watkins, .' 
right, Mrs. Ernestine Scott, Mrs. Sarah Jane Mur-_ Mrs, Jane T. Weed, Mrs. Minnie l,_Rpbinson, 
rell, Mrs. Verline Jones, Miss BarbaraT7 Jeans, Mrs. Vernisteen Simon, and Mrs.lMarguente Me-, 
and Mrs. Josie Flowers. Standing, left to right: Christon.

PREBS ENTERTAIN WITH
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

The PREBS Bridge Players en
tertained with a New Year's Eve 
bridge party, Dec. 31, at the home 
of Mr. and’ Mrs. S. W. Robinson 
1524 So. Montgomery.

Guests started arriving at 2 p. m 
Some sat around and chatted while 
others tried for winning the beauti
fully wrapped prizes. *'

Members of the PREBS are: Mrs. 
Marguerite McChrlston, Mrs. Ver
line Jones, Mrs. Minnie L. Robin
son, Mrs. Jane T. Weed, Mrs. Shir
ley Watkins, Mrs. Lillian Anderson 
and Mrs. Barbara Williams.

Guests included Mrs. Josie Flow
ers, Mrs. St. Elmo Hampton, Mrs.

Sarah Jane Murrell, Miss Barbara 
P. Jeans, Mrs. Ernestine Scott and 
Mrs. Vernisteen Simon.

Dropping in for a visit during the 
party were Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Meadows. He is a member of the 
faculty at Wiley College (band 
director) and she is a student at 
Wiley. Rev. L. F. Haygood, minis
ter of Parkway Garden? Presbyter
ian Church, and Miss Shirley Mc
Cray, student at Memphis State, 
also Visited.

Prizes were won by Mrs. Ernes
tine Scott, Mrs. Josie Flowers and 

I Mrs. Sarah Jane Murrell.

Club Gives
■ ■1

Xmas Party
Members of the Christian’ Ser

vice Club held their Christmas 
party on Dec. 30 at the home: of. 
Mrs. Ernestine Roberts, 687 sex-; 
ton. Mrs. Betty Dotson was. co
hostess.

A turkey dinner with all tne 
trimmings was served bullet style, 
pictures were made after which 
Christmas gifts and secret pal 
gifts were exchanged.

Attending the dellghtrul anair 
Were Mrs. Alice M. Shaw, Mrs. 
Helen Taylor, Mrs. Claude Mat
thews, Mrs. Hattie B. Walton, Mrs. 
Wilma Sharp, Mrs. Josephine 
Moore,. Mrs. Elizabeth 'Lee, Mrs. 
Jannle Dillion, Mrs. Grimes, B. 
Mitchell and Charlie Braxton.

Mrs. Willie Ada Clark is the 
club’s reporter.

[.-------------------------- -

$784 Million To Be Spent 
ByJuneFor WarOnPoverty

By LOUIS CASSELS

(United Preu International)

I WASHINGTON-A Job Corps center Is being opened at Camp 
Ifilmer, N. J., where 2,500 young men will be trained each year 
for jobs now available in cities. *

In Los Angeles, 5,000 bOys and jects springing up with increasing 
girls will be taking part-time jobs' speed now that his Office of Econ; J 
in a neighborhood Youth Corps | omic Opportunity OEO is ready for
project designed.to keep them from 
dropping out of school while teach
ing them a trade.

About 1,200 college students are 
going into eastern Kentucky to 
teach reading to deprived moun
tain children in a community ac
tion program.

The war on poverty has begun 
in earnest. And, says Sargent Shri
ver, "from here on out we’ll be mov
ing ahead very rapidly.” 
PEACE CORPS DIRECTOR

Shriver is the peace Corps di-, 
rector chosen by President Johnson 
to lead the assault on the basic 
causes of chronic poverty, which 
afflicts one in every five American 
families. . A:

He told United Press Internation
al in an interview Monday that the 
nation will see anti - poverty pro-
— ——r—‘.■•?$.• i T---------

Filipino Lawmakers Demand 
Closing Of American Bases

the big push on several major 
fronts.

So far, Shriver has allocated $117 
million for 212 projects across the 
country, Congress, gave the ORO, 
a new federal co-ordinating agency, 
$784 million to spend by June 30, 
and, Shriver said it will all be com
mitted before the end of the fiscil 
year.

There have been published re? 
ports that the president was dis
satisfied with the pace of. the war 
on poverty and has urged shrtver 
to get a move on. Shriver denied 
them, adding; .

"The President told me person
ally that he is totally satisfied with 
the way the program has been man
aged, and he has never implied any. 
thing to the contrary.”Tea, ShowJenkins were cited for their ef

forts to advance first-class citizen
ship through political action. Editor 
Jackson was honored, for "out
standing service in .News and Edi
torials." (Mr. Jackson has carried 
on a campaign for Negro police
men in Birmingham, in the only 
city in the South of it? popula
tion class which does not employ 
Negro citizens, on its police force).

Oher listed special guests in
cluded Lorenia McCarthy, prin
cipa: o» Roosevelt Juhior High 
School; Mrs. Lillian P. Banderhn, 
principal of New Brighton Elemen
tary School; Charles’ A. Brown, 
principal of Brighton High 
School; N. Judge King, principal 
of Woodward Junior High School; 
Atty. David «. Hood Jt, a mem
ber ol the’ Jefferson county Demo.) 
cratlc Executive Committee; tne 
RéV. H. W. Anthony, the Rev. w. 
Tqodli, the Rev. H. M. Morton, 
.Augustus Chambers, the Rev. 
Frank Scott, The Rev. J. 8. Selma 
and Robert B. McIntosh, principal 
of Brighton Elementary School.

Special guests were presented 
by Slack Allen. Citations were 
awarded by Percy Lathtoh.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-(SNS)- 
“Gov. George Wallace has done 

more to help the cause of clvu 
rights than any other man in all 
of America,” declared the Ret N. 
H. Smith Jr., in an. Emancipation 
Day speech Friday morning, Jan. 
1 at the First Baptist Church, 
Brighton of which the Rev. C. C. 
Welch is pastor.

The Rev. Smith,' pastor of New 
Pilgrim Baptist Church and sec
retary of the Alabama Christian 
Movement for Human Rignts, 
chided Gov. Wallace on the gover
nor’s idea of states’ rights.

I By way of illustration tne Rev, 
' Smith, who is a member of the 

Jefferson County Democratic Ex
ecutive Committee, suggested that 
to the distortionists, "when a white 
man pleads guilty to a crime in 
Mississippi, the Grand Jury brings 
in a 'no bill,” that states' rights." 

Speaker Smith said that in 
speaking all over the nation, Gov. 
Wallace let the people outside oi 
the South know something of the 
conditions in the South and in 
learning, they rejected the states’ 
rights ideas advocated by Mr. Wal
lace.

that security 
economic in

Last Rites

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Singer

For Outlaw
Jimfny Meeks Outlaw died Sun

day, Jan. 3, 3 p. m.. at the resi
dence, 2106 Kansas, alter an illness 
of approximately, three years. Fun
eral ■and burial service were in 
Greenwood, Miss. Central Funeral 
Home of Greenwood was- in charge.

He leaves three daughters, Mrs. 
Mildred T. Carter, principal ot 
Dunbar school; Mrs. Virgie May
field and Mrs. Lucy Glover, one 
son, Ovie Outlaw, and other relat
ives survive.

He was a member ot the Baptist 
church in Greenwood.

NEW, YORK — (UPI) — Singer , Eckstine, who had fayed to show 
Billy Eckstine reappeared Tuesday up Monday night'for a “comeback”’ 
after a tworday absence and said appearance at the American?after a tworday absence and said appearance at the American's 
|ie had been the victim of three Hotel's Royal Box nightclub, said 
muggers. ,v_, -|.t*------------ • * • •the muggers made ' him drink a

MONEY
PLEASED TO SERVE LOCAL PEOPLE

Home Owned - Home Operated
' H » V

Pistol Kills 
Savannah Man 
Accidentally

SAVANNAH (UPI) - A 63- 
year-old Negro man wa> killed 
here Tuesday when he dropped his 
coat in a local hospital and a 
pistol in a pocket accidentally fired.

The man, Identified by police as 
Josh May of Savannah, had gone 
to Memorial Hospital with his sis
ter who had a nose bleed.

While May and his sister’s hus
band, Willie Baker, were sitting in 
a waiting room, May got up to get 
his coat and also the coat of his 
sister. According to a statement 
given by Baker to police, May drop
ped the coat and a pistol shot was 
heard.

Pastor Smith said "the greatest 
issue today is man relations to 
man, especially the white man to 
the black man.” He contended that 
"so long as there is no brotherhood, 
no man in America is sate.” |

The Rev. Smith, who is schedul
ed to deliver a series of speeches 
'his week in Phlladlphia, Pa., ar
gued that there are those who are 
"found on the negative and quiet on 
the posttlve.”

Some of the "positives” Which he 
urged the Freedom Day gathering 
to do something about included 
voter registration, taking advantage 
of opportunities,, a better Use ot 
time, and shouldering community 
responsibilities.

Tlie Rev. Smith was introduced 
by Host Pastor Welch, who left 
th? meeting to deliver an Emanci
pation Day address at the 46th 
Street Baptist Church in East 
Birmingham.

The Brighton Emancipation Day 
celebration was sponsored by the 
Brighton Voters League ot which 
Richard Lewis is the president.

Fifteen special guests were list- 
. ed on the program. Among them, 
1 Garrett Gibson and Walter Jenk- 
’ ins, who ran for a place on the 
' Brighton City Council, and Emory 
■ 0. Jackson, managing editor ot 
, the Birmingham World, were pre- 
’ sented plaques. Mr. Gibson and Mr.

Rule Hit As Noi
Being Enforced

1

Í

152 MADISON 
«5-76U

161 SO. MAIN 
527*8561

For Polio
3 toOn Sunday, Jan. 10, irom.

6 p. rm, the executive committee 
of the National Foundation for the 
March of Dimes will hold a tea 
and fashion extravaganza in the 
auditorium of Klondyke School, 
1250 Vollentine Ave.

Most of the models are being 
sponsored by the following Mem
phis business firms; The Wigwam, 
Katie’s Hat Shop, Lula’s Dress 
Shop, Klondyke Food Center, John
son’s Prlntery and some 
stores.

Dept.

Mrs. Helen Barnum well 
cateress, will be in charge 
tea and decorations.

Charles Bynum, affiliated with 
the Foundation Headquarters m 
New York, is. expected to attend 
the affair.

known 
of the

E.St. Jude Baptist Church, 853 
Trigg Avenue, will hold Installation 
services Sunday night, Jan. 10, dur
ing regular service time. All offi
cers of the Sunday School and 
other auxiliaries will be installed by 
the pastor, the Rev. James White.

Memorial Hospital attendants 
rushed into the room and found a 
bullet hole in May’s face. He died 
a few minutes later.

"classic Mickey Finn."
Eckstine said he would try. to 

appear Tuesday night at the hotel's 
posh club, where a h06t of his show 
business friends pinch hit for him 
Monday night. At the time he 
silOUld.hMfi been opening tbejnow 
he was lying drugged In Harlem's 
Mount Morris Park, he claimed,

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

WASHINGTON - (NPI)-Rep
resentatives of civil rights and re
ligious groups charged here last 
week that the District's fair hous
ing regulation is not being properly 
enforced.

The delegation told the District 
Commissioners that the Human Re
lations Council, charged with im
plementing the law, “relies indis
criminately on the tool of concilia
tion."

They said that In the 11 months 
since the fair housing ordinance 
was passed, only seven of 100 cases 
have been referred to the corpora
tion counsel, the 
fleer.

city’s legal of-

Rebuilt Miss-
Church Ready 
For Services

MANILA - (ÜPI) - 'The prési
dent of the Philippines senate call
ed Monday for immediate négocia- 
lion of a new treaty for the U, S 
military bases here. Other legislat
ors were reported to be demanding, 
the bases be closed, ......

More than 3,000 Filipinos Sunday 
staged, the first, mass anti - Ameri-

Oakwpod College, 
UNCF’s Newest, 
Opens ABC Series

NEW YORK, - The choir

can demonstration in the history oj 
the former American colony. The] 
marched outside Clark. Air Forci 
Base, protesting two recent, kjltlrigl 
of Filipinos.on.U. 8. base'property 

Under-the present treaty, Philip 
pines courts have no jurisdiction 
over U. S. servicemen in such cases.

Senate' President Ferdinand Mar» 
cos, candidate ,of the opposition Na? 
ciohalista party in next year’s presi
dential- elections, laid; Monday such 
incidents a$e “slowly gnawing at 
oiir friendship."

OUR NEW LOCATION 
1470 S. BELLEVUE 

(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONE: 948-9049 

NIGHTS: BR 44346

The delegation 
publicity on all 
time of the first hearing, and. sug
gested the conciliatory process be 
brief, and if unsuccessful,-followed 
by a prompt referral to the cor
poration counsel for prosecution.

The delegation included repre
sentatives 'of . the NAACP, Urban 
League, and CORE, local fair hous
ing groups, and Protestant, Jewish 
and Catholic groups.

called for 
cases from

full 
the

RIPLEY, Miss..- (UPI) - 
burned Negro church that .. T 
“Christmas carpenters" rebuilt was 
virtually complete on Dec. 30 and 
ready for its role m the civil rights 
drive.

The carpenters, a group of white 
out - of - state college students, 
gave up Christmas with their fami
lies to come to Mississippi to help 
rebuild the small wood -. frame 
church, which burned last October 
31.

A spokesman said only "finish-' 
ing - up" work was left before the 
restoration would be complete.

The student workers, mostly from 
Oberlin College in Ohio, finished 
putting the roof on the church this 
week and worked ,pn completing, 
the. flooring And walls on Dee. 30, 
Electrical wiring was completed 
Tuesday.. .

The 
the

NEW YORK, - The choir of 
Oakwood College of Huntsville, Ala., 
the UNCF’s newest and 33rd mem
ber college as of Jan. 1, will be 
featured on the opening 1965 broad
cast of ABC's “Negro College 
Choirs’’ series. The Oakwood choir 
is directed by Mrs. Pierre - Louis. 
The broadcast will originate in New 
York City, January 3rd, and will be 
rebroadcast by affiliated ABC sta
tions in all sections of the country 
at various hours that day. or later 
in the week, Please check, local 
newspaper listings for air time.

Four other UNCF choir, programs 
will be heard' during January. The 
choir of Bethune - Cookman Col
lege In Daytona Beach, Florida will 
be featured on the broadcast the 
week of Jan. 10. Thomas D. Demps 
is the choir director. The choir of 
Paine College in Augusta, Ga., wHl 
be heard the week of, Jan. 17. Un? 
dpr, the baton of Frederick D. Hall, 
the choir of Dillqrd University in 
New Orleans will be heard the week 
of Jan. 24. Bounding out the, Jan
uary series, the qholr of Bhllander- 
Smith College in Little Rock; Ark., 
will be heard the week of Jan. 31. 
Mrsi Grace Eubanks is the choir’s 
director.

"Negro College Choirs", is now in 
its 15th year of continuous broad
casting over the ABC Radio Net
work. The series is also heard 
throughout the world over the Arm
ed Forces Radto. Network and the 
Voice of America.

MAKE... McKENZlE MOTEL
“Your Home Away from Home“

Air Conditioned - Free Television 
Suites - Kitchenettes ■ Futn. Cottages, Picnic Area 

Private and Semi-Private Baths
3 Patios -3 Entrances - 4 Sections - 3 Parking Spacei 

Swimming Pool
THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND

2 Blocks off Malvern Ave, - Hwy. 270 East 
Office 407 Henry St. - Ph. NA. 4-5546 
Win. McKenzie, Owner and Manager 

Hot Springs, Arkansas

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) — An 
off-campus day care center was of
ficially opened Jan. 5 as a research 

¡project by Howard University.
. ; . t * ■ ■ . . t i ■ ■
The day care service, housed in 

the Lincoln Temple United Churcn 
of Christ, is being made ayallable 
to a group of pre-school age chil
dren for as little a 113 awebk.

Financed in part by a »29,900 
grant from the Community Service 
Division of the National institute 
of. Menta Health, the program Is 
under the supervision of the uni
versity’s Center for Youth and 
Community Studies. •

Dr. Ira L. Gibbons, associate, dir. 
rector of the youth center, is acting 
as research director of the day care



Bv JEWEL G. HULBERT

“fft LEGEND CF CHRI3TMAS 
(which is a happy mixture of re
verence and Revelry i celebrates the 
birthday of Jesus Ohurist and tells 
the. storv of ills birth . . , Sçmë of 
the cystpms and, traditions that 
(iijll used by us in America: . . . 
and' they center around- the de
corated pine or cedar trees, so 
popular today, said to be German 
in1 origin. It came from the medie- 
tal custom of welcoming guests 
With trees and studded candles. .. 
People have given gifts since the 

first, Christmna when the Three 
Wise Afèli brought gifts to thé 
Christ Clla to a scene of an out
ille stable where many people 
(tstfieréd with gifts for the Child 
GUI. ftiVlne Was also a part of the 
àhiîleilt Roman celebration of thé 
wl'hrer sôlàce,. . ? Some other cus- 

dYid traditions that srtrrountf- 
éd thé celebrations were the Hang
in? stockings that came from the 
old custom of European Children 
who filled their shoes with food 
¿ir . Saint Nicholas'. horse. Saint 
Nicholas was a bishop from Asia 
Minot who was kind to children 
(and It was lie who became evén- 
ttiflllv their fa'wate Saint, This 
(wlnkle-eycd jolly man became 
Banta Claus . . . The burning ot 
the Yule- Io? is one of the grand
est and olderi of all Christmas 
Customs . . . The log Is a relic of 
pagan days before there was a 
Christmas that began with Scan
dinavians who burned a log nt 
Year’s end and scattered the ash- 
(S th bring luck.

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES IN 
MWWs CENTER AROUND 
TRÀDITICN8 AND CUSTOMS

Many Visitors Are compliment-

K. C. MEMBERS GIVE BRIL
LANT COCKTAIL DANCING 

PARTY
The brilliance and warmth of the 

S K. C. Party made It a special 
Went for the holiday season . . • 
orttf so did the relaxed atmosnhere 
of the Universal Lounze add to 
the brilliant party .. . - as dtd.Jhf 
colorful Christmas,, decorations. A 
long hors d’oeuvres table filled 
with delicacies stood near the busy 
bar . . Dancing was a desire with 
n modem band who knew the new
est tunes.

Members, Who invited their spec
ial guest.4 ta their individuals, were 
Mbs Gertrude Walker, presidenl 
of the popular group . . • Mrs. 
Charles (Matlnn) Pride. Mrs. Clai
borne (Harriett) Davis, Mrs. Maceo 
(Hrtrriêtte) Wa'ker, ' Mrs. Phil 
(Alma) Booth. Mrs. Marjorie who 
left for the Nation’s Capital the 
dnv before the natty Mrs. Ionise 
navis. Mrs. Kmmitt. (Minnie Mae) 
Woods, Mrs. Oscar (Mildred) Craw
ford, Mrs. Lewis (Ann Reba) 
Twicg, Mrs. Julia Hopkins, sec
retar^' • ■ • Mis. John (Jübhita) 
Arnold and Mrs. Charlesteen Miles 

, . "with the' éxbéntloh of Mrs.
Woods ahd Mrs. Twigg, all of the 
members. attended. Mrs. Julia 
Hootó Gordon, a chartered mem
ber of the club, was also here, from 
Pennsylvania for the party, tradi
tionally given at this time of the 
year.;" .

J-U-G?S OWE’ ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Afier attending a party given 
for .Mrs. Marlbrie Ulen, Alma 
Booth, Marion Epeight and "Youi 
Columnist" 'took a quick spin by 
the J-U-G-S always fabulous 
party;. . . given this year at the 
pretty home of Mr. and Mrs. An
derson Bridges (that it seems a 
sharie to tear down) . . . And fot 
sure this party was Jumping ... 
with'its near young crowd and theli 
husbands.

Members and their husbands 
around were Mr. and Mrs. Longi
no cook, Mr, and Mrs. John Gor
don, Mr. and Mrs. William Little, 
Miss, Marie Bradford, IMr. and Mrs. 

■ ’ O’Ferrell Nglson, Mr. and Mrs. A.
D. (Miller, Mr- and Mra. Johnson 
(she the former Modine Nichols) 
who came from their home in 
Birmingham . . . Miss Betty John
son (a Memphian who is with the 
"'Phl)ly" YWCA. . .

, JONES COMPLI-

r

WiNTS VISITING MATRONS AT I 
BRIDGE D’NNEIR PARTY

An impressive array of prizes 
(including a find Cashmere sweat
ed and cold slippers for'lounging) 
took thé eyé a(fer’ bridge when 

'Mrs. C. 8. (Addle Jonriri compile 
minted her sister. Mrs. Vivian • 
\Vrttte of Cleveland and Mrs. Héleti 
Ware (Mrs. Flbvd' Campbell's house 
gufests frort NeW York. The beiu- 
tlftiliy planned Bridge-Dinner party 
Was given on Monday after Christ
mas at the home of the caterer, 
Mrs. L. Cain ... and dinner meun 
n>as a sumptous one with a de
lectable menu.

As miich as Mrs. Jones loves„.to 
play bridge, she did not . . blit 
sat on the side to greet and serve 
guests (many who were members 
of her. sister's club, Mrs. Floyd 
Campbell, Mrs. Haywood Thorn
ton, Mrs. A. B. Carter. Mrs. Wil
liam Owen, Mrs. “Rob" Franklin. 
Mrs. Callie Stévens, Mrs,. Maceo 
Walker, Mrs. Claiborne, Davis'; Mrs. 
H. H. Johnson, MYs. Caffrey Bar 
thblomew, Mrt. lorraine Brewster. 
Mrs. Phlllln Booth, Mrs , Hollis 
Price, Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, MYs. John 
Outlaw, Mrs. Matvih Tarpley, Mrs. 
Harrv Cash. Mrs. John Arnold. Mrs? 
Taylor Ward. Mrs. Bettv Bland, 
'Oss Rosa Robinson and “Yours, 
Truly."
MR*. CAFHR.fflY BARTHOLO
MEW STARTS CHRISTMAS AC- 
1'VITIES TOR CLUBS ’

One woui think that Mrs. Bar
tholomew had cut a pattern fot 
gracious hospitality . . . and for 
sure the warmth and hospitality 
that we received when Mrs. Caf
frey Bartholomew (Sallie) enter? 
talned members of the Ofa Ofo 
Club at her beautiful South Park
way residence has never been sur- 

i passed . . , A full course dinner 
was served buffet style by Mrs. 
U. Holmes and her caterers after 

i a cocktail hour.
Prizes for hl?h scores were tin- 

usual . . and even guests who 
did not play received gifts and 
that took in “Your Lazy Colmun- 
tst" who does not like to play . . - 
and Mrs. W. H. Young.

Those who. enloyed the bridbe 
were Mrs. RusSell Suvr.rmon 8r., 
Mrs. Tnvlor. Hayes, Mrs. Maceo 
Walker, Mrs. C. S. Jones, Mrs. J. W. 
Whittaker. Mrs. Tavlor Ward. Mrs. 
Fmmlft Hozay, Mrs'. Hohls Price. 
Mrs. Claiborne Davis. Mrs. H. A. 
Gilliam. Mrs. "Ted" Beauchamp, 
Mrs. Phil Booth, Mrs. Hariry Cash, 
MYs.’ ‘Floyd Camnbell. (Mrs. W. W. 
Gibson, Mrs. oJhn Outlaw, Mrs. 
Marvin Tarpley. Mrs. Fred Jordan 
and Miss Rosa Rbblnson. ............ ‘

DR. AND MRS.. FIRED RIVERS 
ARK SMALL GROUP IN FOR 
CHITCHAT

Dr. and Mrs. U. L. Mdyfleld and 
Mrs. Prince Are Rivers’ Housp 
Guests

Again gracious hospitality was 
shown ... and has never surpass
ed that displayed by Dr. and Mrs. 
Fred Rivers when they asked a 
few friends of Mrs. Rivers' patents, 
Dr. and Mrs. H L. Mayfield in to 
chat iwlth the charming Texas 
couple and their friend, Mrs. Faff- 
nle Mae Prince who came up with 
the Mayfields. Dr. and Mrs. Rivers 
also have a special pattern for 
graciousness ... and for real 
their handsome South Parkway 
Villa lands Itself for a.gathering 
... with an ornate panneled Draw
ing Room midway the stair case 
shown off by a hugh cvystal chan
delier with effect illuminating the 
circular stairway and thé Drawing 
room.

The huge dining room that car
ries out the dignity of the home, 
was bright with a red Christmas 
cloth topping an exquisite hand
made Madeira cloth ... and was 
centered by a Christmas bouquet 

but the special feature was 
the lavish buffet.

Guests chatted . . . Some sat 
in the Blue Room (the bar) . . . 
Others sat in the long living room. 
A group of men played cards in 
the library that offers a mag- 
nifloant view > across the down
stairs foyer.

Both, Dr. and Mrs. Rivers, were

gracious to their guests and to 
their guests p/ honor who have 
entertained' many tlmea at their 
Texas home for Memphians. ( 

Amon? the guests of the even
ing were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bea' 
ehtmp (natives of Texas .and long 

■tlnfe friends to the honored guests)
i Mrs. 0. B. Braithwaite, Mr. 

and Mrs.’ Harry Cash, Mr. and 
Mrs. .Louis Sattler.. Mrs. OW» 
lew«, Mrs. Emma Crittenden. Mrs. 
Mdurt (Bright, Mr. and Mrs. Utll- 
lus Phillips Sr., Miss Alison Vance, 
Mil. and -Mrs. Robert Lewis Jr., 
or. and Mrs. Leland Atkin». Mr 
and Mrs. Gerald Howell and their 
voting daughter, Miss Lynn Howell, 
with her date . ■ • Mrs. Emtnltt 
Hdzay, Mrs. Marie Adams, -Miss 
Mdttle Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
johes, Mr. and Mrs. John Out- 
lai Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Campbell 
anti their house guest, Mrs. Helen 
Wire of fl. V C.. Mrs. Phil Booth 
witlli heY mother, Mrs. C. M Roul- 
hat, Dr. W. 6. Specht J/., who 
esedrted hiB mother and sister, 
M*. W. 6. Speight Sr. and Miss 
Marlon Speight and my mother,
ma
NEW YEARS' EVE ARE GAY 

‘WMPHI'Atfc GIVE UBtJAL GAY 
NEW TOAfiS’ fiW AT CtM- 

HOUSE

Memphians (in modern glamour 
and glitter) saw the New Year In 
with their many guests in a friend
ly leisurely and charming old 
fashion atmosphere. There was also 
the usual good food served by Mrs. 
Helen Barnum ... in the buffet 

, room' . . and the bar was open 
all evening with horns and favors 

, (plenty of than) for'guests, 
i Memphian members who received 
. with their spouces and dates were 
. Mr. L. B. Hobson, Mr. Oscar Craw

ford, Mr. Bill Weathers, Mr. J. D. 
Brown, Mr. John Drtvis, Mr. Sher
man Robinson, Mr. Roscoe Mc
Williams, Mr. George Stevens, Mr. 
William Fitzgerald. Mr. Jerry 
Johnson, Mt. -Ural Adams, Mr. 
Mack Lofton, Mr, Joseph. Wilker
son, Mr. Jack Humes, Mr. Lawton 
Jackson, Dr. E. Ji. Witherspoon, 
Mr. Floyd Newman, Mr. Thomas 
Hayes, Mr. John Arnold, Mr. Whit
tier Segstacks, Dr. E. Frank White 
and Mr. Walter Flowers . .. an 
most efficient hosts as they always 
are.

Out-of-town guests noticed at 
the club were Mr. J. W. Green 
who Is at Sumner High School in 
Cairo, Ill. with Dr. Clara Brawner 
. . . Mrs. Elnora Herron of Detroit 
with Dr. and Mrs. White ... Miss 
Clarice Murphy, a Memphian now 
a Si. Louis social worker with her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Sommervllle (Earline) 
... and with (Mr. Joseph Wilker
son were two of his pretty young' 
sisters and their husbands, U. 
and (Mrs. William E. Wide (she 
Florence) from Lampoo, Califor
nia . . . ahd Mr. arid Mrs. 
ward Parker.

Mailhandler Exam | 
Wilt te Offered

The civil service, examination 
for substitute mailiiandler positlôns 
in thé Memphis post office is open 
for recept of applications from 
Memphis residents only. Mtai- 
handlers move bulk mall and per
form delated duties; Tile peglrth- 
ing rate of pay is »2.2» per hour 
and applicants must be 18 years 
old before filing their applications.

Thé purpose of this examination 
is to establish a register from 
which future mallhandler appoint
ments In the local post otnee will 
be made interested person can 
secure necessary forms and iurther 
Information from the Civil service 
Office, Room 305, Main Post Office 
Building, Memphis.

Applications must be filed with 
the Civil Service Office, Room 31» 
Main Post Office Building, Mem
phis, not later than Jan. 14, 1965.

MEMPHIS WORLD

Sisterhood Gives 
Talent Program

The Sisterhood of the sneiby 
County District Association gave 
a talent program Jan. 6, at. Mt. 
Gilliam Baptist Church on Rayner 
St.

Mrs, J. C. Austin is president, of 
the sisterhood and Rev, B. Bates, 
moderator of the association. Mrs. 

I Beatrice Hawkins, reporter.

MALLORY KNIGHTS CHEER YOUNGSTERS- These three youngsters 
at Frank Tobey Children's Hospital gaze upon Qiristmas gifts left 
for them by Santa af the request of Mallory Knights. This is the 
12th year the Knights have provided toys, food and clothes. Harry 
L%£trong is the director, the Rev. D. E. Herring, Jr., president, and 
Mrs. Minnie M. Wright, secretary.

Lauderdale County News
By MRS. LULA COLEMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Montgomery, 
Jr., were called to Betely, Mich, up
on the death of his nephew, Arthur 
L. Seward, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Soward. Going up with the 
Montgomerys were their daughter, 
Ella; Mr. Montgomery's mother, 
Mrs. Ionia Geater, and their sister, 
Mrs. Kellie Mai Alston.

New Hope CME Church was In 
high spirits Sunday when presid
ing Elder DeWitt Alcorn delivered 
an inspiring message. Mrs. Lillie 
Sue Miller, hom.e for.the holidays, 
presided beautifully;, at the piano, 
A very touching number was "SWeet 
Home?' She was asked by th|s re
porter to do ‘By and By," which If 
One of her favorites.

Mrs. Miller and her two sons re- 
turned to Jackson over the weekend 
where she Is enrolled at Lane Col
lege. They stopped by to see your 
reporter on the way out Sunday 
P. M.

Funeral services for Mrs. Hattie 
C. Bowers were held Sunday, Jan. 
3, at St. Luke Baptist Church.

She leaves her husband, Mr. For
rest Bowers; a son, Rev. Tom Bar
bee, who Is affiliated with Tion^ 
as Funeral Home, and two daugh
ters.

Ed- Rev, J. H. Fenner, moderator of 
the Mississippi Valley Distric As
sociation, and pastor of Plgfiri 
Rest Baptist Church at Dyer I"';, 
died December 28. Dr. 8. A. L-—

Evangelist Adams 
Assistant Pastor

Star Baptist Church. The program 
hinged around the Emancipation 
Proclamation.

Participants representing out
standing characters were:

Rev, Wm. Morgan; representing 
Rev. Martin Luther King.

Rev. Isaac Richmond, represent
ing the late President Kennedy.

Rev. L. Nelson representing L. B. 
Johnson.

Rev. J. L. Porter spoke on Civi) 
Rights and the July 2, 1964 Free
dom stone." Samuel Ç. Lee gave the 
American Lêgi'On creed.

Mrs. Lula Brown ■
(hé program ; Mft .. ...... ...
Creiirmah and'Mts. Katie Wright, 
co-chairman. '

Rev. John a. Landry, president 
of Community Ministers Alliance, 
Inc., Chicago, Dl„ preached the in
stallation sermoh Tuesday night 
when Evangelist Mary B. Adams 
was Installed as assistant pastor 
of Tabernacle Community Church. 
607 Linden Avenue. Bishop P. L. 
Johnson,is the pastor.

Rev. Landry arrived here Tues
day from New Orleans and planB to 
leave Saturday for Chicago where 
he is founder and pastor of Fel
lowship Community Church 
Drexel Blvd.

: was M. C. of 
Ethel Hayes,

Tams Seek 
Sweetheart

on

FROM ME TO YOU .. . says winsome Alicia Lee Scott as she uses< 
her lipstick to write out a simple but from the1 heart New Year's 
Day greeting to'all Atlantans before she return» to Ker hometown, 
of Lansdowne, Pennsylvania. The 17-year-old vieltor is a tothtir'-j 
Atlanton who has been spending the holidays here with her 
grandmother, Mrs, Lucille. M. Scott, and fa'her, Robert Lee Scott, 
—(Perry'h Photo)

Hoover Warns Of Communist
Í ‘rf

■Mr.

Wnt. Stotts Fete 
Relatives, Friends

The well appointed home of
and Mrs. William Scott, 81» Jose
phine St., was the setting for a 
Christmas dinner for a few relative 
and friends on Dec. 25.

Amotlg those attending were 
Mrs. Scott’s brother, Demes Ece-. 
rdls, and sister, Mrs. Fannie Sim
mons; Mr. and Mrs. Willie Turner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Royal ana Sir. 
and Mrs. Yates Joiner, other 
friends came in later In the after
noon.

Honors King 
TUwtday1M.

ATLANTA, Ga’-(SNS)- 
Atl^htft University (center will 

noridr Dr. MaYlih Luther King Jr., 
Winner of the 19& Nobel Peace 
Prize, at a Special Center Convoca
tion to -be held’ itt the S; H. Archer 
Gymnasium On Thursday; January 
1, at' 11:OG a', ri. The gymnasium 
is' oft Fair Strdfet near Ashby street, 
8. W.

Dr. King, Who Is a Morehouse 
College gVadliate, is' president of 
the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, and has recently 
turned fYort) Norway where he 
delved' the Award.

The' Convocation Is open to 
public.

re
re-

the

I

Fire; Negligence

Rest Baptist Church at Dyerjburg, 
died December 28. Dr. 8. A. pweri 
of Memphis delivered the e|logy. 
H. H. Hudson of Dyersburg was in 
charge. ,

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Marine 
Fenner; a 6on, James H. Fehncr, 
a daughter, Mrs. Gwendolyn Thom
as; a sister, Mrs. Bernice Tifarp; 
a brother, Arthur Fenner; eight 
grandchildren and other relatives.

CONGRATULATIONS TO:

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Joe Camp
bell who became the parents of a 
daughter, born Dec. 31, 1964 at 
Lauderdale County Hospital. , i

Mr. and Mrs. James Douglab 
Pritchard, a boy born Jan. 1, 1965, 
at Lauderdale County Clnlc.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Epps, a boy' 
born Jan. 1, 1965, at the .clinic.

Miss Eleanor Glenn Williams has 
returned to Nashville to resume heir 
studies at Fisk University .after 
spending the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Wil
liams.

It was a gala affair for the 
Charmrette Social Club and their 
guests when they had their annual 
New Year's Eve celebration.

Members are: Mrs. Fiances Estes 
Watkins, Mrs. Tillie Hawthorne, 
Miss Eva Dell Conley, Mrs. Doro
thy Lee, Mrs. Dorothy Taylor, Mrs. 
Altha Mae Campbell, who had to 
miss the affair to keep an appoint
ment with the stork, who left her 
a little girl, Mrs. Glardes Wright 
is the hostess for this year.

A very nice program was given 
Friday night, Jan. 1, at Morning

Hil This is Juanita and Shirley 
bringing you the latest happenings 
around the TAMS Social Club.

The TAMS are confused over who 
will be the club's sweetheart. Will 
it be WlUie Williams, Joe Carpen
ter, Paul Tutt of Willie Watson?

On Christmas Eve, the phone of 
your reported Juanita, rang, and 
the grandsons of our pastor, Rev. 
and Mrs, Robinson, had arrived 
from Texas. We «¡ere happy to 
show the boys around Memhpi^, 
and they ,found It quite interesting. 
They were Larry and Lensy Mc
Williams.

TAMS new members are Frances 
Phillips, Mary Jane Phillips, Shir
ley Williams and Flora Buchanari, 

■i So, until next week, this is Juan
ita ahd Shirley saying: We hope all 
of you had a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year.

Captured Real 
Life Fugitive

Influence In Civil Rights
WASHINGTON-(UPI)—FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover warned^ 

Sunday of Communist party efforts to increase it» influence in.fhta 
civil rights movement and recruit American youth. '

Hoover, in a report on FBI ac
tivities during 1964 to acting Atty. 
Gen. Nioholas Katzenbach said, the 
U. S. Communist party is a con
tinuing threat to the nation.

“The party is making every ef
fort to increase Its Influence in the 
racial struggle and continues to 
promote the false impression that 
it is a legitimate political party," 
Hoover sad.

"It has assigned priority to a re
cruitment campaign aimed at 
gaining new members from tne 
ranks of America’s jouth. To im
plement this program, it initiated 
a new national Marxist youth or
ganization last June-the W. E. B. 
Duboise Clubs of America.

"Chapters of this group bav« | matter.

already appeared on several col-* 
lege campuses,,” Hoover safflrttiij 
he did not name the colleges sal 

The 70-year-old crime -fighiii4 
said his agents have been active 
in civil rights law enforeemetic, ip- > 
vestigatlng 960 cases during) tne, 
year. He said it was a "sharp trend. 
upward." . • , , . . a.

Recounting some of Uie actltt? 
ties in civil rights, Hoover srid tria. 
most highly publicized case results

CHÏCAGO - (UPÏ) - Three lit
tle children Were killed Friday by 
a fire sttttted wheri art older sister 
trieef to' light''ah' oil Stoke. Their 
parents had been gone more than 
12 hours'at a New Year’s Eve par
ty. ' .

The Jrtttph Sutler, return
ed' home just asjiremen Were leav
ing the home. Hç was arrested and 
jtìled on charges- of criminal negli
gence and contrltìutlnsf to depen
dency. Police’were looking for the 
mother,'.wild lfetv tile party Thurs
day night saying shf was- going to 
a restaurant and never- returned.

Five older brothers and sisters of 
the- victims fled from the frame 
building unharmed; policé said.

LETMF HB.P YOU! IF YOU HAVE 
PROBLEMS OF ANY IGNDI

Perhaps It? 1s financial, love, or fam
ily troubles. I feel sure that I can 
help yetr with your particular prob
lem, 1» vod will hart faith and trust 
In ma Write me today, strictly con
fidential. ,

ANNETTE’S
personal service

. . P.O. Boil-A 
Wlltebotne, C.P., South Africa

most highly publicized case result:“ 
ed from the deaths of three yqwng 
civil rights workers in Mississippi^ 
on Jun« 21. .

FBI agents la December arrested 
21 individuals in the case^yffij#; 
is still pendng. A federal grana- 
jury has been summoned to,jhfl& 
Jap, 11 to further nvestgate- the

L «aj — 01 • 'UiJtKiUVa

».uu Gjjk»

V0 triple(Psalm 24:); Matthew 2:1, 2; Ephesians 4:8)
Our time, our talent, all we have and are 

Belong to God-His faithful stewards we;
As Guide, as Goal, the Bethlehemic Star 

Still captive leads our old capitivity.
-C. E.

PAINESVILLE, Ohio - (NPI) - 
A group of Negro youths, returning 
home from a neighborhood dance 
here, spotted a fugitive wanted on 
charges of counterfeiting and bank 
robbery.

True to the tradition of the good 
guys versus the bad guys, the 
youths gave chase and captured 
their guarry — something which In 
the weekly television "Fugitive" se
ries has so far been unable to ac-. 
compllsh during the two seasons 
of Dr. Kimble’s flight from unjust 
conviction for murder.

Later recounting the chase, one 
of the youths, Arthur Bryant, 16, 
laconically commented "It was a 
dead night anyway. We didn’t have 
anthing else to do.”

The fugitive was identified as 
Alfred Oponowicz, who had been 
wounded the night before in a grin 
duel with police. Oponowicz was 
first spotted by • John Peacock, 
who recalled that the fugitive 
"seemed to be tired and walking 
aimlessly.”

“There was a train coming;,” 
Bryant said, "and I could see just 
as clear in the headlights. Sure, 
we knew who he was. We recog- 
nized him right off. Then some
body yelled ’let’s get him’!”

Oponowicz ran, and the boys took 
off after him, converging upbn 
him from more than a dozen ah- 
gles, hiding behind trees and other 
obstacles.

"It was kind of like I think a 
night combat patrol might be," 
commented Arthur Dowdy, another 
youth, “Like it looks on television, 
anyway?’

All of the boys admitted that 
they were more afraid after the 
Incident was over, than when they 
were actually chasing the wanted 
fugitive. Although he ran, Opono
wicz seemed to know and want to 
be captured. He had a gun and 
several opportunities to fire on 

’■the boys but didn’t, they said

X4T » A

JACKSON.

I can withstand the garish day,
And hold my heart against'the twilight shades, *
But when the stars shine out and call 
I falter!
While solitude with hunger pale, lies 
Gnawing at my heart!

-GEORGIA DOUGLAS JOHNSON 
LAGOS, Nigeria—(UPI)—Nigeria held its first general election 

since independence in chaos Wednesday.

'ttp- Fx-* Í»

F

Party Held
The Ladies Union Surprise Club 
held its annual Christmas secret 
pal party at the home of Rev. 
and 'Mrs. Grqnt Burrell, 2004 Ne- 
dra Ave.

A report of club activities for 
.1964 was made by Mrs. Martna 
Bernard, after which many lovely 
gifts were exchanged and a tasty 
turkey dinner Was served. Enjoy
ing the lovely affair were:

Mrs. Arizona Carruthers, 
Annie Jo Thrill, Mrs. Eunice 
ton, Mrs. Lillian Harris, 
Elizabeth Jones, Mrs. Lucile Smith, 
and the Misses Willie Brown, 
Clarice Allen and Rosemary Craw
ford.

Others were Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Hobson, -Mr. and Mrs. O. Taylor, 
Yatie Joiner, P. F. Alexander, Mat 
Watkins, Jackson Gales, Willie 
Blair, Richrad McDaniel, west 
Johnson, Leon White, ohn Terry, 
Leander Rivers, C. H. Ingram, 
Henry Wooley, Rev. L. Sanders & 
little Tyrone Hobson.

The next meeting is scheduled 
to be held at the home Ot Mrs. 
Alice Williams on Hyde Park.

Mrs. Estelle Rivers is president 
of the club and (Mrs. Jessie Mae 
Templeton, reporter.
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GODCHAUX PURE CANE - 5 LB. BAG

45-
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8OZ. PKG. - Chicken Brief - EATON BRAND FROZEN

*■

DIXIE LILY - 5 LB. BAG

STORES
1S78 LAMAR 

1378 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4Ü21 Sllmm^ 
NO COUPONS - NO FORCED PURCHASES - JUST LOW 
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iJOB PRINTING
of All Kinds!

FREE ESTIMATES 
REASONABLE PRICES 

Serving the Trl-Stato Area 
for 41 yean

Johnson Printery
220 Hemanda

JA. 7-6144 01 BR 6-2593

JEWEL - 3 LB. CAN

Looks Better
Cooks Better

3 MINUTE. GRITS

No Stamps, Just Low Discount
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Seating Of
(Continued from Page‘One) 

slssippi discriminated against Ne
gro voters. Three women members 
of the MFDP, waving affidavits 
which identified them as contest
ants for seats in Congress, tried 
unsuccessfully to enter the House 
chamber. ....
- They were turned away by Chief 
Carl Schamp of the Capitol police 
and joined about 300 other mem
bers o fthe MFDP holding a "silent 
vigil” on the Capitol grounds.

Before the voice vote to seat the 
Mississippi delegation was taken, a 
member of the American Nazi par
ty - in blackface makeup —eluded 
scores of guards and raced into the 
House chamber.

"I'se the Mississippi delegation," 
he shouted.

Uniformed police dragged him 
out and took him to downtown po
lice headquarters. He gatehia llame 
as Robert Lloyd and said he was a" 
follower of George Lincoln Rock
well, Nazi party leader.

JANUARY 'l

A Happy New Year
It is wilh befitting pride that we rise to salute this generation

' spare®to begin a New Year again. It is wonderful Io live in the .
. timesih which it is our good fortune. The history (haris now jn the 

makii^ is fraught with new ideas and the richness of possibilities. . 
The yebr jusr passed was one of the most interesting in the annals I 
of thé country and the world and with greater hoping for the 
possibilities Of the future.

-The world eagerly grasps the images forecasting progress; 
even the warring nations across the seas have envisioned that 
conflict as we have seen does not pay off; that all wars are event- : 
ually lost and conference bargaining is the solution to qur prdb- 
lems: .

We have had'with us unemployment and that displacement 
of raw labor dispossessed by modern invention and streamline 
assembling. This we have always had in some form or another, 
but in later years v/e hove managed to live with it. Our systems 
of charities and community services are handsomely seeing to it 
that suffering be kept to q minimum, less than this, we would 
have an undignified and humilialing approach toward society in 
general.

biir • .■ i
- We wish also to salute those who made our business a sue- 

cessï’wè have striven to compensate in an honest, forthright and 
bénéficiai service. We have striven to man an institution for all 
thejjeople; fearing nothing on earth except to do the wrong. The 
wellbeing of our fellow countrymen be our first concern and up 
witljldl men

,3.Tl ■ ■ , ■ .
«xMaÿ grace, mercy and peace attend each and every one as 

we take up the march and the challenge lying at the threshold of 
thif^fad New Year.

bnn ___________________ __

W Secrets 1965 Holds?
bus
totii of January 1, 1965, more than half the sixties will have 

parsed into history; 1965 is the sixth year of the ten-year decade.
The late sixties, and indeed the seventies, could very well be 

a critical period for western civilization and the steps which the 
worlditakes now, and in the year-or two ahead, might determine 
the questibii oif hôrrible devastation for much of the world later 
in this decqde or in the 1970’s.

’ It may seem hard to realize, and for many older persons, 
butWorld War.il ended twenty years ago as of 1965, and it will 
hqvaübeen 30 years since that war when 1975 arrives. History 
shoWS that new generations take over control of governments in , 
thfiV'Tpan of time and that wars can recur with many having for
gotten the lessons of the last war, and others not having known 
thorni-being too young.

uaiffhe peace span between World War I and World War II 
wcBlinly twenty-one years.)

onx
T'Thus as we enter the last half of the sixties, with new nations 

building nuclear forces arid the world threatened with various 
a?!Siessions' from both Communists and revolutionaries, the 
prising need for the civilized nations is a ban on the use of 
nudfear weapons.

Lockard And Willis 
(Continued from Page One) 

main during the length of the pre
sent session. He expects to visit his 
family here in Memphis on week-

Concerts, Lectures
(Continued from Page One)

14; Negro History Week, Feb. 17- 
19; lectures by Dr. W. Tate Whlt- 
nriii of Emory University, Feb. 19- 
19, and a concert in Bruce Hall 
by the celebrated folk singer and 
balladeer. Leon Bibb, Feb. 22.

Mrs. Velma McLemore, chairman 
of the college’s English depart
ment, ushers in March With a lec
ture on "Little Latins and Lesse 
Greeke." The lecture is scheduled 
for March 5. Career day at Le- 
Moyne on March 12 will be co

ordinated by Dr. Ralph Johnson, 
-professor of English. Dr. Clifton 

L. Hall of Peabody College will be 
guest lecturer March 25-26 for the 
Alma C. Hanson Memorial Lec
tures.

The month of April will be high
lighted by the appearance of so
prano Claudia Lindsay in concert 
during the college's annual spring 
festival. Her concert will be ren
dered in Bruce Hall, April .26, 
strating at 10:30 In the morning. 
Dr. Juanita Williamson will speak 
April 9, bringing to a close the 
English department’s series of lec
tures. The annual Easter morning 
services on campus April 18 also 
will be a highlight feature, i

Dr. Dewey W. Grantham, Jr) M 
Vanderbilt will deliver two lecture's 
May 6-7, startin gat "A p.m. in 

I the Hollis P. Price Library, The 

honors convocation is scheduled for 
May 7 at 10:30 a.m. Annual meet
ing of the college's General Alum
ni Association will be held May 
29, followed by baccalaureate serv
ices May 30 and commencement on 
May 31.

WKNO-TV will feature LeMoyne 
on two other occasions during this 

, period: Feb. 23 and April 13. ,
The Choral Society of the United 

Theological Seminary of the Twin 
Cities is to appear in concert 
the college oh March 22.

Text: "Hitherto has tile Lord 
helped us.”—Samuel 1:12. 'The 

Lord, He it is that dotli go before 
thee."—Deut. 31.8.

, This month January, the first 
in the New Year 1965, is named 
for the, Roman God Janus, who 
had two faces, one looking for
ward and the other backward, and 
January is so called because as It 
comes we look ahead and we look 
behind.

When January comes we tradi
tionally eat hog jowl and black- 
eyed. peas, some say to bring luck, 
others go to such homely food be- 
cause they are worn out with 
Christmas turkey; fruit cakes and. a 
host of sweets.

January with its two races re
minds us to look back and to look 
forward and so must wè do with 
spiritual profit.

The days of all years are filled 
with problems and heartaches, 
failures and fears, joys and jubi
lees. They were here before ye 
were born, they will be here after 
we are gone.

When the Israelites, under Sam
uel. defeated their longtime ene
mies the Philistines, Samuel rea
lized victory was not by the might 
of the Israelites but by. true mi
raculous workings of God. T(ie 
Lord had thundered, the elements 
broke loose, the zigzag lightning 
played upon the black canvas of 
heaven, the thunders thundered 
like unto multiplied cannonading; 
panic arose among the-Philistines, 
mire mud stalled them In their 
stations, they were, badly defeated.

There was great rejoicing ampng 
the Israélites. Then Samuel tpok 
a stone and set it up pear Shen 
and called the name of the Stone 
Ebeneezer, meaning “.hitherto (up 
to this point) the Lord has helped

to January .1965. „
Sometimes in 1964 we were ter-' A 

ribly afraid, fondly, discouraged,^, 
Sometimes the road was rocky, datjj* « 
and always up hill. Sometimes w»’.’ 
stumbled, we even fell. But ttiMki'J 
be to God who guided, ourlottark."” 
Ing steps,

And now January, a new two- ' 
faced January finds the future in 
a fog. We cannot penetrate the 
fog. But it is God before us 'The 
Lord, He it is that goes before 
thee.” Each morning as we awaken 
let us say to ourselves, "God li 
ahead to-day.”

We cannot, tell what the year 
1966 may bring to us, what bit
terness, what joy. But right .be
tween us.and everything that cornea 
there moves in front of us i bur 
Heavenly Father, who fa'mighty In 
love and wisdom and power. . . .

'God's love, wisdom, power, mer-- 
cy and beauty are manifested In 
Christ Jesus. Only through Christ 
can we adequately see and fulfill 

.God's way. . .. -
. . " .* ■

In 1966 let us gaze frequently 
upon a strange figure dying on, A 
cross to save us. In 1965 let our 
thoughts'and actions thank God 
through Christ Jesus who goes be
fore us.

fit

Civilian Rule

By WILLIAM THEIS
United Press International i 

WASHINGTON - (tfe - Vice I 
President-elect Hubert H. Hum
phrey Wednesday put into final 
form his recommendation for an 
“ingathering" of the scattered civil 
rights programs.

The,, repprt .will be waiting Jor 
President Johnson when he gets 
back from his Texas ranch vacation 
this weekend,, Humphrey aid. L*

Humphrey, who is wearing' a r6w 
of, hafo in the new administration, 
made .the survey iri the roli’ of ‘W- 
ordinator of the goVertiment’8 equal 
opportunity program, a job John
son gave him on D«c. 10.

The report is not expected to 
recommend any reshuffling of 

' agencies. ’ 17

MAJOR OBJECTIVE
"Uniformity of regulations arid 

programs" is a major objective of 
the civil rights survey, Humphrey 

| told. United Press International .<

Humphrey has been (erring with 
Cabinet officers, agency heads, and 
civil rights leaders.

As of now. the. job is just one o! 
many for Humphrey, whose only 
constitutional duty is to preside, 
over thè Settate with the right to 
vote in case of a tie.

But in the Johnson admlnstra- 
tton be wjll head the President's 
Conmittee on Equal Opportunity, 
be ehairhtan of the space Council, 
sit iri on National Security Coun- 

-ciUesrtou, And work as a coordl-

Restoration For

nator of thp, anti-poverty ^fogratn^ ( 

"With so many groupsln a singlé 
field," President Johnson said In 
amounting the „Humphrey civil 
rlg.itel.óssignmjm, "tere is always, 
the dangpt of .duplication, overlap, 
or innecessary delay." 
ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENT

¡i i . ■ -din ■ i i
The President announced Hum

phwy's appointment in a speech to 
an antt-poverty workshop sponsor- 

* ■** «iti —.i w
—tr 

-ir /.vi-, r ¿'pi
v.

an interracial agency working 
eliminate poverty and discrimlna- 
.tion,..

A major problem the Humphrey 
study deals with is that of com
munication between agencies and 
individuals. Humphrey long has 
been concerned about the exchange 
of information in other government 
fields, particularly about scientifici 
and medical research.

His report will cover progress In 

^gh& Wk-
linlstration of laws, arid regula-

to This fltone Ebeneezer was a me
morial to the help of God Al
mighty. :

In this , the firqt month of 1965, 
there should be spiritual rejoicing 
We should raise a spiritual Ebe
neezer for hitherto God has helped 
us.

God has taken from us the Irre
vocable 1964. God takes from us the 
years one by one, silently but sure
ly. Little by little God takes aw 
the strength of our muscles aifd 
bones. The elasticity of our limbs. 
Little by little God changes ohr 

„qopm^tKft W.wKh it al|„ GoJ 
has helped uS and led us ... .

Students Carrying Knives In 
Mbany School To Be Expelled 
aLbany, Gn. - tSNS) — students to get rid of any and all
Following the'only tragedy ever kinds of weapons. The children 

tollnappen in an Albany school, 
strict enforcement of the state law 
prohibiting students from bringing 
concealed weapon to school will be-, 
ginf when school reconvenes on 
January .4th, .it was announced To
day. \

fltUdents,bringing knives or any 
other weapons, pistol, razors and 
the hke, to school or on the school 
grounds will be promptly expelled 
for :,^ie remainder of the school

need to be in school every day and 
should obey all the school rules.

By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
SAIGON (UPI) - Premier 

Tran Von Huong and Chief of 
State Phan Khac Suu urged the 
military Monday to restore civilian 
rule In South Viet Nam. A joint 
communique Issued by the two 
leaders implied they would resign 
if their demands are not met.

will be promptly expelled

P

flrmatlon of this policy is 
made to the public so that 

e will know what to expect, 
ts of school children are ask
check their children to see if 
carry'knives. One parent re- 

r , that he had taken five1 
knjvbs from his, son and that each 
on| -of'"the knives'had a match 
stepi under the blaije so the. boy 
cow’d openJhe knife; rapidly.

The public is asked' to assist the 
school and the home ih getting the

Parents must understand that 
there will be periodic checks made 
to see if children have any kind 
of weapon. All students In the 
school regardless, will be checked.

The "no-weapon” ruling goes for 
all school activities, whether dur
ing the school day or before and 
after school. Basketball games and 
other extra-curricular activities are 
included in this ruling.

A. P. flhaw, formerly of the 
more Conference, whose diocese in
cluded Deleware and Washington, 
D;G<, *" i**— *-* ’■" n 
iSL...........................

fact that he remains bed-ridden.

The eminent Churchman, » for
mer pastor of Wesley Ghapel Meth- 
odist Church here wai an editor 
of the.South Western Advocate 
while pastoring in New Orleans, 
La. He retired fftim the bishopric 
in 1962.

Bishop Shaw and ' his wifi, with 
who resides at 2151 West Twenty- 
first street, celebrated their Golden 
Wedding here In 1$61. he oouple 
had six children thé eldest Preston 
died last year. The bishûp has just 
'Üassed his 85th'blHhdriÿ?’W'M"’” 
his former pastorate here pay daily 
visite to the beloved prelate.

Condition Improves
LOS ANGELE?,- (NPB) -Re

tired Methodist Episcopal Bishop " '

more Conference, whose dlocsse in- 
. — Tb

, 111 since last July showed 
Ung 61gns of. improvementwhen 
id upon recently, despite the

the government's handling of civil 
rights •.enforc^meiyi,, nid., ita. ^d-, 
rninlstriition oi .«wno «•>««<

! lions covering housing, employment, So here we raise our Ebeneezer
education, ami other areas. for by God's help we have come

TV CAMIOS: Allen & Rossi
-r» ■ « I

» c
old united press international, f qn anu-pumiy wi»~u«p
To put the report in final shape,.| .0 the National Urban League , SyBMIHIttLL

ries?"- rhetorically asked Marty 
Alien, th« rotund member of 
the comedy tew ot Allen and 
RossL

, “It’» simple. We’ve found the 
right format,” he continued se
riously, departing from the 
clown image known to millions 
who have seen hlm on top TV 
variety show». "We had waited 
for a good, long time for it to

- come along and had turned 
down a number of often we 
felt were wrong for ua.

"Since this idea came up 
wi’ve been bubbling over with 
enthusiasm. And unless you feel 
that way before you start in 
something new to this business, 
you’re dead. We're hot on the 
idea."

• • •
"WE'Vn BEEN together a 

. good while," broke in Steve 
Rossi, the slender, handsome 
straight man and singer of the 
team. "We think we're ready 
for it right now. We’ve played 
in clubs Up and down and 
across the nation before all 
kinds of audiences. The clubs 
teach you your profession, 
sharpen your delivery, and es
tablish your personality just as. 
vaudeville did. for performers 
year» ago." . ’

tif—
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CURBS ON CRIME
< . .q«, . .'’ î».«!! hi i nriiitiM Ud:,:'

(REPORTS QUESTIONED
Tvrijwi»;iREA<citoN

The reaction oi the Press to thia 
chain of developments lias beep 

i mixed. The New. York Times com
mented favorably in an editorial oh 
the new : rules. laid down by the 
New Jersey Supreme Court. The 
Times said the directive had the 
laudatory purpose of Insuring that 
defeftdB'nts "are not, in effect, tried 
and convicted on television and in 
the fress before they ever set fool 
in a courtroom."

Several journalistic organizations 
- including the American Society 
of Newspaper Editors, the Radio ->• 
Television News Directors Associa
tion and Sigma Delta Chi, the na
tional professional journalism so- ! 

■ dety^- have set up a joint com- ' 
mlttee to consider this and related 
problems.

A preliminary statement frejm the 
participants tills fall pointed out 

1 that under the First .Amendment to 
1 the Constitution guaranteeing a, 

free press “codes regulating the 
conduct of newsmen are unenforce
able."

A House judiciary subcommittee 
has announced that it will -seek au
thority from the 89th Congress to 
lookjinto the issue.

ira
■■vv«.^-
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By LOUIS CASSELS * ‘

WASHINGTON - (UPI) -The 
press and the legal profession aM 
involved in e gröwing controversy 
over curbs on crime reporting. H '

It was triggered by the Warten 
Commission. in its report on Presl-_________ ______ i uommisston. in its report on w.The nation's two senior civilian I dent Kennedy's assassination, ine 

■aders appeared to take the Amer- commission asserted that the slay." 

Ing of Lee Harvey Oswald demon- 
Gen. Nguyen Khanh. the comman-| strated how press coverage 
der-in-chief of the armed forces ( crime may prejudice a defendant. 
-U. u— —-VU-J *< - • •

leaders appeared to take the Amer
ican side in its quarrel with Lt.

FILES DAMAGE CLAIM

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The 
United States has filed a damage 
claim of about $400,000 with the 
United Arab Republic for the 
burning in Cairo last month of a 
U. S. Information Senice library 
and a Marine banacks. The 
damage was done by a mob protest
ing U. s. policy in the Congo
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LIpRP is.a pleasant little game that will give you a message 
LI every day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out 
youf fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the num
ber of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less 
than 6, add 3: The result is your key -number. Start at ths 
upper left-hand corner of the rectangle check every on« 
Of your key numbers, left to right. Then rekd the message 
$Br letters under the checked figures ^ive you. ’ ”

who has snubbed the American 11 
Embassy for more than a week.

Khanh did not attend a regular
ly scheduled round-table discus
sion between top Vietnamese and 
American officials although other 
Vietnamese met with U. S. Ambas
sador Maxwell D. Taylor and Gen. 
William C? Westmoreland, the U.S. 
military commander.
FIRST CAUTIOUS COMMENT

The joint communique by Huong 
and Suu was their first cautious 
comment on the disruption of the 
government Dec. 20 when a group 
of young generals dissolved the 
High National Council and arrested 
a number of its members in a par- 

nial coup. The generals, backed by 
Khanh, left Suu and Huong in 
their posts to give a semblance of 
civilian rule.

Both men pointed out they had 
accepted their posts because the 
people wanted full civilian gov- , 
ernment. .They said overthrow of 
the council—which was acting as 
an interim legislature—made the 
government no longer fully civilian. 
They urged a settlement that would 
restore such government..

SHOWN TO TAYLOR

. The message was shown to Tay
lor before it was broadcast over 
Radio Saigon and published by the 
national news agency.

The communique noted, with ap
proval that. Khanh and the arcy 

i had returned full power to a civili
an administration last Oct. 27. But 
it said:

"All of. a sudden the event of 
Dec. 20 shook the solution of 
civilian government and gave rise 
to great concern among the whole 
People. ■ i ‘

"Because of the lack of a legis
lative body constituting. the legal 
basis for the preSet)t regime, the 
executive agencies' HUong and Suu 
no longer fully represent the gov- 

| ernment by civilians."

- 'I ;
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right, to a fair trial.
It recommended that representa

tives of the bar and the news med
ia get together and work out a code 
to "bring about a proper balance 
between the right of the public to 
be kept informed and the right of 
the individual to a fair and impar- 
tial trial.”

The consultations suggested by 
the commission have not yet taken 
place. But some segments of .the 
bar have proceeded on their own 
with attempts to restrict pre - trial 
publicity.. i

The New Jersey HBupreme Court 
last month warned that it would 
consider it unprofessional conduct 
for any member of the bar —prose
cutor or defense counsel — to talk 
to reporters about such things as 
confessions, past criminal records or 
the evidence to be presented in a

. case.
( RESTRICT POLICE OFFICIALS

The court also recommended that 
"disciplinary action" be taken I 
against any police official who 
makes statements to the press about 
the strength of the case, or the na
ture of the evidence, against a de
fendant awaiting’ trial.

Early this month, the new U. fl. 
district attorney for Connecticut, 
Jon -o. Newman,' made public an 
edict to his staff which forbids 
federal prosecutors.to make any out 
ofcourt statements that might 
be considered prejudicial to the de
fendant.

In Washington, D. c., a justice 
Department official said that New
man's order reflected long -stand
ing instructions to all U. S. attor
neys. The Instructions are contained 
In a confidential manual which was 
issued in 1956. I;-

In mid - December, the Phila
delphia Bar Association'sof 
Governors made public a propose« 
code of ethics which would restrict 
lawyers, prosecutors, judges and en
forcement officers in disclosing in
formation about criminal cases. |l 
would bar newsmen from police re- ., ...
cords, offices of police ofltotato^nd,| l«w4urU»hla trip to Moscow last 
the olfices of prosecutors.

NEW ORLEANS - (NPI) - A 
15-year -old girl, went up to her 
teacher in Lawless junior high 
school and asked for permission (o 
go to the rest- room. Permission was 
granted and the little girl went into 
the ladies rest room and premature
ly gave birth to a child which she 
left in the toilet bowl. The girl had 
been in the Lawless school only a 
short time having transferred from 
the 8t. philips Cathojfc school ac
cording to reports. Her name was 
withheld by authorities.

LEAVES FOR MOSCOW
CAIRO - (UPI) - A h(gh- 

ranking United Arab Republic mili
tary delegation led by army com
mander Cten. Kamil Mortago left 
for Moscow Tuesday.

Informed sources said the trip .was 
connected with the military aid 
agreements signed by Vice Presi
dent Field Marshall Abdel-Hakim

October.
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(righi) moka UfaRefund Marty Allen center) and Stev« Roni (right) mak« lift 
irs miserable for bo» Roland Winter» In "Hello Oerel" pilot.

( ‘That’» right,” added Marty, scope, so we sa'id okay." extra money as an M.C. and co- 
"Along with our appearances on Huddles resulted in an agree- median in small clubs. His sue- 

~ ment. The series’ pilot, "Hello < -------- to give ut

Derel", was shot on an M-G-M i 
lot iri October. The scries, one < 
of the earlier committments for 

i the 1965-66 video season, is re- ,' 
served for General Foods. I 

In discussing their TV fu- ( 
ture, Marty spoke warmly of 
such comedians as Laurel and 
Hardy, Lou Costello and Jim
my Savo. "They were yester
day's greats,” he said appre
ciatively.

'They had comic genius com
bined with sensitivity and 
pathos. They knew how to take 
a wild physical situation, milk 

. it to a beautifully timed full- 
i ness, and then turn it off at 
i the right moment on a gentle 
) note. Steve and I hope we can 

achieve this effect in a modern 
way in our series."

Like many comedy teams of 
the past, Marly and Steve 
started out in show business 
as singles. The former, born in 
Pittsburgh, won the city's jit
terbug championship as a teen
ager. While studying journalism

such programs as The Perry i 
Como Show,’ ‘The Ed Sullivan 1 
Show* and The Garry Moore 1 
Show* during the last few < 

’ years, we've further established 
our personalities by saturating 
ourselves lately on such panel 
shows as Tassword,’ The Price 
Is Right* and To Tell the 
Truth.)"

• O' •
THE PHYSICALLY varied 

but mentally attuned couple 
pointed out, too, that their fi
nancial success since they 
joined talents (their salary 
skyrocketed from $750 to $10,000 
weekly in five years) made it 
possible for them to be selective 
about the type of situation 
comedy series they would settle 
for.

"A few months ago, it came 
•long," related Marty. "We 
Were asked whether we'd like 

: to do a series in which we would 
—play a way-out Huntley-Brink- 

ley^type news team working 
for a TV station somewhere in 
the Los Angeles area. We felt

II

ment. The scries’ pilot, "Hello cess prompted him to give up 
any, thoughts of a newspaper.... 
career. ’ —

A. New Yorker by birth, 
Steve started his. career sing
ing with the Mitchell Boy» 
Choir. After graduating front ‘
Loyola University, he sang in ,
numerous West Coast produc
tions and on Don Sherwood1» 
TV show in San Francisco, t ' 

During a stint In Las Veg»», 
Steve became, friendly with Nat 
“King" Cole. The latter sug
gested that he could advance hl» 
career faster if he jolne? 
talents with a comedian- He told 
him to get in touch'with Marty, 
who was then working at the 
Chez Pare« in Chicago. •

"Six weeks after we teamed 
up," Marty recalled, “CUe used 
us during one of his engage- 

' multi This is unheard of in , 
i show' business, usings $6 '-wj-' 
i known team. Veterar » .par- . 
i formers usually want trku and 
■ true eels. We've never forgot

ten it. It was a great break for 
us one that helped to put ua

the Los Angeies area.tbi* baric idea had great comic I at U.S.C., he began picking up [where we are today," 

-1-’1____ :______ . »rtflbutod by King Feature* tyMi —r



Shuttleswortb's
Daughter To Wei

t>f temptation

The Most Profitable

member 
and the

Fund-Raising Program 
Ever Developed

mil 
men appointed by President John
son to federal posts, she won na
tional exposure when she appeared 
óh the platform of the Democratic 
National Convention In Atlantic 
City as the only woman to make 
a nominating speech for President 
Johnson.NEW YORK, N.Y.-Modemoiielle'a 22nd Annupl Merit Award 

winner» Include for the first time an entire group/ the Mistiiilppi 
Pro|ett Volunteers. This past summer, hundreds of college students 
went to Mississippi, fully prepared to face physical danger Ir) sup
port of social progress.

ed the appointments will be of peat 
assistance” to the paid staff of 100, 
and ti|e group of 1000 volunteers.

Named wen, Louis Martin, Mrs. 
Patricia Karris, the Honorable 
John Duncan, and the Rev. E. 
Pranklin Jackson.

The groom -to - be is Harold 
Hubert Bester, son of Mrs. Corent 
Tennyson, of Cincinnati.

SKIN-SUCCESS*

“til

and him only ahalt thOu HWe?1

INAUGURAL PLANS-Reverand E. Franklin Jack- orcHnator. Reverend Jackson is the only Negro 
son, left, District of Columbia Liaison, Presiden Committeeman of the Democratic National Com- 
tial Inaugural Committee 1965, discusses inau- mittee. — *• - ■*' ' ’
gural plans.with Mrs, William Neale Roach, Co- • ¿g

i Infection by scratch
skin comfort stcret of

WASHINGTON - (NPI) - A re
cord number of local Negro Demo
crats have volunteered their ser
vice for the various committees es
tablished to plan the quadrennial 
inauguration festivities, it was 
learned here last week.

zens for Johnson - Humphrey Com
mittee of Washington.

Mrs. Patricia Harris, well-known 
assistant professor of Law at How
ard University, has been appointed 
co - chairman of the Concessions 
Committee, has "been appointed co- 
chairman of 'the Concessions Com
mittee. One of more than 200 wo-

TELEVIBION STAR Elizabeth 
Montgomery is known to millions 
of vlewenr as a young suburban 
housewitch named Samantha - the 
extraordinary half of ABC’s couple 
comedy ‘'Bewitched.” Of the ’64 sea
son's nci shows, it enjoys top rat
ing in both popularity and critical 
acblalm. the set, Elizabeth is 
happily married, without benefit of 
sorcery, to William Asher; director 
of "Bewitched.”

- (Matthew 4rt»). 
LESSON TEXT: Matthew 4:1-11.

I U' .t-'U

Tenutwwy Hallal Forjtay 
RHEUMATISM, AftTHRffiS, NEURITIS, 

LUMBAGO. MUSCLE ACHES

Bride, ballerina; 5) loll Sherr, landicdpe archi
tect; 6) Anne Pyne Cpwley, aitronompr; 7) Donna 
de Varona, Olympic »wlmmer; 8) Emrttanuelte 
Khanh, fashion designer; 9) Elizabeth Montgom
ery, entertainer; 10) Renata Adler, literary critic.

"I have criss - crossed the coun
try," he said, and the program is 
not moving anywhere except 'in 
New York City. Cleveland is bick
ering and Chicago is floundering 
around." Washington, he added, is 
involved in an inter -'-agency war. 
of press interviews Instead of n 
battle against poverty.

NOT IMPRESSED

Among them are Mrs. Todd Dun
can, wife of the noted tenor con
cert artist, who has been named 
co- chairman of the Volunteers 
Participation Committee.

The i Rev. E. Pranklin Jackson. 
Democratic National Committeeman 
for the District of Columbia, is serv
ing aslliaison member for the Citi-

- ■■■!-------------- :--------------—-----------
—-S’ •’

« Washington - (npd - in 
m the wake of Complaints last week 
mi from local businessmen that “Ne- 
»? groes were being ignored" In plan
ale ning for the inauguration next 
>n- month, sevèra lnew appointments 
rt- have been announced.
rm

Dale Miller, the inaugural com- 
— mittee chairman, said if is- expect-

And, bolstering our knowledge of 
the .Scriptures, U that intangible 
thing called conscience — that little

SWIMMER Donna de Varona hit' 
the flnlslr line to shatter an Oly- 
plc record'in Tokyo last'October. 
Acknowledged the country's best 
all-around woman swimmer at age 
IT, she holds American and world 
records in'theaiO <pnd «iO-meter 
indivlduaThtedley events. Ori land, 
she Is a high school senior in Santa 
Clara, CallfOmid.

FASHION ’DeSIONAr Emman
uelle Khanh has given French 
teady-to-wear enough lift to make 
haute cotiture look to its laurels. 
She thinks that clothes should 
make a woman fee! pretty, not just, 
rich. Her “llok" has invaded Ameri
ca, is easily identified by its mark
ings: patchwork accents, big zip
pers, detailed cuffs and collars.

WASHINGTON - (NPD> ~ The 
Sbor Department will undertake p 

waive recruiting drive to fill the 
need for seasonal farm workers tty 
pected to occur this year.

Workers will be needed to replace 
Mexican'farm laborers wnocan't» 
longer enter the country to help 
man farms and harvest crops, The 
law prohibiting them to do so,'ex
pires on Dec. 31. i#

Mobile teams of employment and 
farm labor personnel from the De
partment will meet with state and 
local authorities to recruit workers

Detectives, led b pet. 8u^t.^ 
Forbes, reported they were tai 
Tied no racial prejudice was Invc 
ed in the shooting. , , ,

graduate of the University of Penn
sylvania, Lois has two major indoor 
interests: jazz and painting.

ASTRONOMER Anne Pyne Cow
ley is-the only woman on the staff 
dt the University of Chicago’s 
Astronomy Department. A research 
associate, she is an observational 
astronomer who is married 1 to a 
theoretical one (“I watch to see 
what; he can tell my why." In a 
field traditionally hostile to women 
she has made stellar progress at 
one of the three top unlversltes for 
astronomy. (The other tWo, Cal 
Tech and Princeton, do not take 
women in their departments).

WA8HINGT0N, D. C. - Thé ap
pointment Of Former Secretary oi 
Health, Education, and Welfare Ar
thur S. Flemming to head a special 
Howard University Centennial 
Commission was announced Mon
day by Dr. James M. Nabrili Jr., 
president of the University.

The Commission will study and 
report on the objectives of Howard 
University as it prepares to entei 
its second century of operation.

wilderness.
(These comments are based on 

outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Relig
ious Education, and used by permis
sion).

By Gang lu Britiu
for. January II,

MEMORY SE 
shalt worship (

to evil is an integral

CINCINNATI - <NPI) - Miss 
Ruby Fredicka Shuttlesworth 
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Fred 
L. Shuttlesworth, will be married in 
June, according to an announce
ment by her parents.

Rev. Shuttlesworth now in Cin
cinnati, was a former aide to the 
Rev. Martin L'uther King.

If l<m suffer,the annoying minor use itrspdariy, taw time 
pain» of rheumatism, neuritis, again whenever

' !
Commission will include eight oth
er distinguished cltizehs, primarily, 
educators. They nr« Dr. Albert H. 
Bowker, chancellor of City Univer 
sity of New York; Dr. Mary I 
Bunting, president of Radcliffe Col
lege; Judge William H. Hastier U. S. 
Court of Appeals for the Tlffril 
Circuit, Philadelphia, Pa.; and 15r 
Alexander Heard, chancellor o; 
Vanderbilt University.

Also Dr. John U. Monro, dean ol 
jiarvard College, Harvard Universi
ty; Dr. Samuel M. Nabrit, presi
dent of Texas Southern University; 
pt. Herman B, Wells, chancellor ot 
Indian? University; and Dr. Stan

ton L. Wormley, academic vice pres
ident at Howard.

Judge Hastle is a former dean ol 
the Howard School of Law,

selected Federal areas presented "a 
very sorry, state of affairs.” He pro
vided this breakdown: 2 Négrtaes 
among ths tbp 50 executives ip th* 
Peace Corps’ Washington office; ’no 
Negroes among the top eight policy- 
making positions in the Office'of 
Economic Opportunity; no"Negnoes 
among the top 60 executives in the 
Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare; eight Negroçs among 
the 166 leading 'positions At HIÍFA 
(Housing and Rome Finance Agen
cy, headed by Robert Weaver); two 
Negroes among 110 ambassadors; 
and one Negro among 95 commis
sioners and members of 17 federal 
regulatory agencies. ..

Rep. Powell also suggested that 

since education has "now come; of 
age?''and is a multi - billion dollar 
business, the U. 8. Cofflmlssicper 
of Education sliould be a cabinet 
officer. • ' ■

Under the aegis of the Council 
of Federated Organizations, they 
carried1 out a thtee-pronged project: 
to get Negro Voters registered; to 
set . up "freedom schools" of crash 
program education for Negro 
youngsters; to.Mart community 
centers for adult Negroes.

To recognize their courage ahd 
devotion, Betsy Talbot' Blackwell, 
Mademoiselle’s Editor-In-Chief, felt 
that a collective citation should be 
made. DANCER Patricia McBride was 

raised to the status of principal 
dancer with. the New York City 
Ballet four years ago — atty To
day, her classic arid modem Hper- 
tolre is unmatched by any dander 
her age. She started at 7 (“because 
Mother thought nice little girl» 
should know how") wants to stay 
with the City Ballet as long as 
Georgia Balanchine is it choreo
grapher. .

ACTRESS Shirley Knight came 
to Broadway's rave notice in last 
season's “Thè Three Bisters." Bhlr- 
ley came to New York from Holly
wood,' to which she came from 
Kansas. She has won two Academy 
Award nominations, for her roles in 
“TiieDark at the Top of the Stairs" 
and '’Sweet Bird of Youth."

SINGER Marilyn Horne scored 
three sensations in 1064: her New 

Jfork triumph in Rossini’s “Semir
amide,” her recital debut at Phil
harmonic Hall two months later, 
and her first appearance at Lon
don’s Covent Garden. Trained in 
California, she came to the notice 
of Stravinsky, sang with him often 
on programs ranging from Mon
teverdi to the moderns. She now 
lives in California.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT Lois 
Lois Sherr went to work in 1964 
tor the Canadian World Exposition 
of 1967, which will occupy two is
lands created for it in the St. 
Lawrence River. Lois’ job: the en
tire outdoor framework, from the 
selection of plant life to the de
sign of drinking fountains. A .'61

Johnson and Humphrey organiza- 
tion.

i ’ - -, • ■ ■■ " 1

Martin, deputy chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee, 
and a Detroit publisher, was named 
co - chairman of publicity for the 
inaugural committee.

Mrs. Harrta, Who was one of the 
District's three Electort, and who 
seconded President Johnson’s nom
ination Js co - chairman of the 
Concessions Committee for the in
auguration. She is a professor of, 
law at Howard University.

Duncan, one of the three District 
Commissioners, and Rev. Jackson 
were among local political figure« 
named as honorary vice chairman 
of ths Inauguration; Rev. Jackson, 
Democratic National Committeeman 
tor the District, is also serving as 
liaison between th«. Inaugural com-

TlIE TEMPTATIONS^^8. How could Jesus learn about

International Sunday School Lesson fbe strength and depth of tempta- 
for January 16, 5965. / Jlon if he did not experience it him-

Get fast, temporary relief

a great depth of compassion for 
iliose arottnd him who were sub- 
ectcd to temptation. Thus.he be-, 
ar»»better equipped to help his 

feltow men. , ( ;

i It la- indeed noteworthy that 'Je
sus had an iiRimdte knowledge of 
the Old Testament. The- Evil One 
did not hesitate to misquote the 

JMntures when he wai Attempting

NO-LUCK
TIME TO MA’fE A CHANGE - 
Get a COMPUTED EXPERT 
RELEASE - For Sat. or Wed«. 
91 Cash -Service Charge. Send 
stamped addressed envelope for 
fast service. *

O-C-CENTER
Bin .636, Ocean City, NJ. »3226 PALMER S
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n - aid to white
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recently, «“Alabama's

¿fate them fa escape’ attending!*iri
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¿sed of all white
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tic area held that ft
U Thursday,

....„..^.N^NPD-College football fans received quite a ,K©c' 
last week when it was revealed that Alexander A. Durley, velerà* 
of mòri Ihart 20 years as a head coach in.the reknown South 
we’sferri Alhlélic Conference, was no longer acting in that capacit 
at Texas Southern University.

The big gperttons now are: Was i 
Difrley fired? Did he quit under i 

- pressure? Who was putting ths i 
pressure on him? Who will be the 

; — next Coach at TSU?

in a two hour exclusive inter- : 
view With the nationally known 
mentor, this writer learned the fol
lowing:

_______ Coach—Durley—did admit—that - 
various factions here -had been ' 
efler his Job for the past three ' 
yaps and he came under heav* 
fire from the T3U athletic council , 
last year . . . . as they-jeconu- 
mended to the President that he 
should be fired at that time. How
ever, Coach Howard Morehead 
(basketball coaclu, was fired and 
Durley demoted from Athletic Dl- 
reotor to Head Football Coacli 
only.

Durley went on to say that de
spite a 540 percent season this past 
yew, Jie did not expect to lose 
bis Job this year. In (ad hè stated 
that after the season ended re
cently, he had a visit with the 
President and received the same 
assurance from him as he did last 
yewi relative to his status as 
TCU'» football coach. He stated 
that his reason for going to Dr 
Mbrit again was due to the "dis- 
harmony " that wm evident in the 
athletic department. Mort of this 
"disharmony" came from recently 
appointed Athletic Director VVil- 
iard C. McCleary, who for yearn 
teas considered Durley’s “buddle” 
and right-hand-man, in that he 
has served as athletic business 
manager, sports Information direc
tor and had served on Durley’s 
atMf M an assistant coach several 
raw back,
It i» reported that when Durlev 

notified McCleary of the Preti- 
dent's action In reaffirming Dur 
ley's position for another year 
Without bis knowledge, he quickly 
called a meeting of the athletic 
council to bring pressure on Dr. 
Nabrit to “get rid of Durley" al 
once.

• *■ * *_________ --
After this megting had been heldr 

Durley was-iustnicted to return to ;,,—-;
the President’s office for another NOW, WHO’S ON FIRST? 
mating . . . . which he states 
that he was sure it was in con- 
ntttloft with another attitude an 
the part of the President regard
ing rèhlrlng him for the 1965 sea
son. And a8 such, the TSU coach 
of’the past 18 seasons (1949-84) to 
type nyS his’ letter of resignation to 
th» President. The coach stated’ 
thkt it’ tetta obvious that the a;h- 
letto (fouhcil and athletic Direddr 
(McCleary) was out to get his jib.

' h.Y- ..»••• .............
Durley recalled several minor in

cidente, such as one of his players 
leaving the team in Shreveport 
visit A relative and the bus leav
ing' him there; an assistant coach 
being left in Florida after ftiHngl 
to. report to the bus at the tihie 
of scheduled departure; his talllflg 
to heed the Athletic Directors (Mc
Cleary) advice to change his offen
sive formation from the Pro-T to 

------ the "Shytgun" and his Instruction 
from the Athletic Director to 
jchecR iflih him' before he it- 
tvmpted to recruit, or sign a pros
pect to a scholarship.

’ 5 8

i ' , . .. .
i These are just a fete of the manv 

ttich "annoying" incidents ¿bat 
have-faced Durley In the past year 
as. coach at TSU. m addition to 
was t big joke. throughout the 
Southwestern conimene», thtt T8( 
would erect a hug», modern spi- 
dlbui athletic ul.tnl (gym) without 
giving the (then) /cnàbh and D,- 
reotof of AtHletich ah offlct in the 
building, it wfe also no secret that 
Durley and the Director of Physi
cal Education never did work in 
close harmony. j th'e atq]et|C department, he did ask

All of the above things cotf.i. ; in his letter of resignation to be 
■■■>■■ only result In somebódy having to1 retained as a math Instructor. But-

go .. . and Durley was the fa- 
on the spot. It is generally con 
ceedcd that TSU under Durley hac’ 
the best overall athletic ptogrsn 
•n l he SWAG', aa evidenced b 
TSU winning th’ uiiferenue Al'.- 
Sports trophy every year since in 
Inception.

• • » •

In addition Burley's record as a 
winning (career, eollqre ftratbal1 
coach is up In the top five Negro 
coaches in the country as compiled 
by a national Negro weekly test 
year. His Texas Southern team« 
have jonitantly been In the top 
rankings early and he won v co- 
hampionshlp in the SWAC and 

had an undefeated team in 1952. 
Through his efforts the TSU Rc- 
'ays grew from a small time meet 
Into one of the biggest clndler 
meets In the USA. He Is a highly 
ranked official In the NAIA and 
one of the tew nationally ranked 
coaches of stature left In Negro 
college football.
.» • » »

So what was the bite against a 
man so highly regarded? Most 
observers list two things as being 
big factors in Durley’s undoing at 
Texas Southern . . . .his attitude 
of humility and "taking" and his 
failure to get the iron-clad disci
pline from his men and associates 
necessary to handle a situation 
such as running a big-time ath
letic program successfully.

» » * •
Reports are that members of the 

athletic counoll would deride the 
rotund coach by calling him 
“Charlie Brown" when he weuM 
be late fa a meeting and hit play-, 
ers called him "Pork Chop«" be
hind his back Another ooach of 
his staff tells of “cussing him out" 
for letting “them” keep him In 
that “shack” of an office that he 
has .when any other coach ln4he 

■ country wonld have not haA to 
, ask twice for the top office space 

in a building designed for athletics 
and their administration.

• • • • . ' -.

-or grants was train 
reas where it was i

A*- like ■ comment, 
a aid program, al 
.tales Item,’ lfaal 
ignature of J, K1 

wrote: M
■Grant-in-aid Is like whlskley and 

omen <** great, if you otra afford 
he expanse. It may have teemed 
ike a good idea at the time, bfa 
t, Is becoming painfully obvious 
hut we oam afford it ’1

BOSTON - (ij7»I) - Former 
heavyweight champion Bbtuiy lm- 
fan’s latest brush with the law could 
ead to his suspension by. the Massa
chusetts Boxing Commission.

Liston was jailed on a suspected 
drunken driving , charge in Denver 
on Christmas Day. It was hfe! third 
arrest this year tor motor vehicle 
violations.

Edward J. Urbeck of Worcester, 
a member of the Massachusetts 
Boxing' commission, said, “i'm sure 
we'll hold a meeting to discuss all 
the circumstances that surround 
this new development.

"Well probably wait and see what 
the outcome of the case is in Den
ver, but there's always the possi
bility mat Liston Will be suspended 
by the Commission,*’ Urbeck said.

He said, however, that he did not 
expect any "quick action."

Tonu 
other .
felt the Incident would be discussed, 
but agreed that immediate action 
Was not likely.

Rawson of Arlington, an- 
.rd member, said he also

y': • ■ Wi

roe

Huffcdn of Mottht lh Morirbh* 
night, Jan. 4,. 1965. .

Pictured above are members of |he Varsity 
Team! Clifford Ponder, 2?; Dohcild Booker, 20; 
David Hall, 21; James, Bruce, 44i .boyl^ Jones, 
32; Fred Halnw, 42; t. C. Willis,- 21; arid Johriny

roe nign ocnuoi .ptmeiDan team» wlUplay their 
first conference game next week when the boys

KCW®' M*1
week When the 3^ Cfa»rlrt WI
örch ríVdW,’ Bcllarifc ■ a.......  .
** High' Friday. £0; 23J Robert Carter. .

M Standing: Çtel| DlMfai’Oaty Ctowfai 53; Ceti

■f

; Heidi Ar, 44; Richard Evans, 51; Arthur Puqh,5r
. s' Eddie . ......

yard, 43, arid Coach

’¿¿I * i--*1

Hfafty Adams, 40; Jafaes Oil 
sach Ldwlj Smith. ■__

V
<1

I'!

’ll

.uh W reedrd;* bfaj
oh toe shoteing made when 

- cflj^fa''pky;(»cfao^tt." '•

'"'" -e won 1, lust 1 and tied %

Tuskegee institute came up

1, -O'-i

Mr. ydn Cleve. a fbrmir- head 
Whitney’.van cieve, ueàu football coacli at Tuskegee InitiWti, -

*ach at Alabama giate College WUl be preterttetl aii award at-th« 
ry, Ala., will be honored all-sports banquet. „
-................ .. 1' \', . ■ ........... f ‘.......... ‘ ■’ ! “

J Bill To Seek

SOme.observers say that when the 
Athletic Director wa? promoted, he 
went to work right then to get 
his old buddle fired. j? 'K

.... !
One thing for sure is that Dur- 

le is out at TSU as football coach 
so now where does that leave 

the finest Negro college in the 
South for a coach? Will it be 
Prairie View's BiUy Nicks, peren
nial champlopshtp coach? Reporte' 
Indicate that Nicks has and is be
ing considered for. the job here lh 
his home town (where he has hte 
family residence) but this writer 
couldn’t get any comment frond the 
1963-64 “Coach of the Year” due 
to the fact he was spending the 
holidays In Atlanta.

Reports are that former AFL pW 
grtdder Jim Sorey will be hired* 
to form a committee of coaches 
along with Vincent Gaines and 
William Glouom, and they would' 
ati as head coaches under the' 
direct control of Athletic Director; 
nwtmtor, Publicity Director, Ath
letic Business Manager and Sports 
Information Director Williard C. 
McCleary. (Quite a few Jobs fto 
one man?) Then there are those 
who suggest a top high school 
coadh (of the likes of Pat Patter- 
söh, or Johnny Peoples) will W 
bright in.

It Is also to be noted that the 
i current Tennessee A & I football- 

coach, John Merritt, asked this 
writer what kind of job was 
TSU job only recently as 
month.

1VHERE DOES DURLEY 
GO FROM HERE?

It was also noted that while Dur
ley will have NO. connection with

V

Root Stucfet^ Help
WASHINGTÔn A (UPI) - Thd education bill which

Johnson will ask Congress to approve will include federal 'aid 
ro eléfaehlàry and'momdary schools, arid possibly gVanl pro, 
grbms to send qualified but poor .students to college, it' war 
earned Friday, Jan. 1. .
Sources said the President will ' thd administration plans to avdid 

outline: the dttudatioij package to, thd recurring deadlock la to adifat 
Congress in bis State of the Unfan the «hare-time concept supported 
méssage Mbtufay, Details witt be by 
provided later fa special missage

fariid tjtpiOe

..Cd #ih‘ Congfèsslonql 
approval, Th» major roadblock has 
been the church-state Issue.

.Opponents have. said, thu faoh 
fèdlfrM fifatt would go to chfach- 
related schools,- violating the tra- 

' dWoual separation of' govtnmfat 
landrfliglon / km

8ources «aid pne .possible Way.

jta ■

NEW ORLEANS, La. - Southern University-fueled away the 
Dillard University Jfivhational Basketball Tournament champion'« 
ship Tuesday night by downing me hosf BIue Devils 85’59 In the 
championship final» ai Xavier University Gyrrlnatlprh.j *

The’ Jaguxrs .hive beffi cbxstng 
thè D1T tkie for «idèe to If yeah 
before finally wrapping Mt up at 
the expense of out-stepping the 
slow - walking Dillard' team.

Southern was well op Ito way 
fOHowing a 118-188 vlofory Over 
Florida A«M In ibe tourney open
ing round tost Monday night.

•<x(L—.’-i > hi - rd

On the heds of Southern’s win 
over the Rattler camera, Dillar^ 
pulled off a- major upset, coming 
from 23 points behind to topple sec
ond nationally ranked and prev
iously undefeated Orambilng Col
lege by 88-88. „ 'fc 1 •

Income Limitations 
Of Right Of Child 
Gel VA Pension

Attorneys and others who, as 
guardians, have minor children fa: 
their care are reminded by the; 
Veterans Administration that in- 
come limitations apply to toe right 
of a child to receive •; a VA pen- 

i slon. _ ■ ■- ■ 1
I r'. ' " - ' , i

Unlike adult recipients of pen
sions, children are not required by! 
the VA to fill out and return an* 
annual income questionnaire, nori 
does toe attorney or guardian have’ 
to do so on behalf of his ward 

. However, If the child's. Income 
"from sources outside his own varti“ 
Ings is more than tl«0 in any 
calendar, year, then toe child is 
ineligible for VA pension. Ths a'* 
torney or guardian should notify 
th» VA in such cases; otherwise, 
an overpayment may resul». and I 
the money would have to be repaid 
to th»' govemmeet.

Any money earned by the «■h-ld' 
himself (or -iers!f) is not counted! 
ai inwme. The Chud’s incooe :<w. 
VA perislori purposes is any and ..¿w. ¿¿¿j h .T;b™“ ur * 0«.11

herltance, investments, etc. Any faced growing rebellion amdng Ni- - 
question on this general mat- geria’s leaders over Wednesday's' 
ter can be speedily solved by Writ- disPute(18eneral «lection. 
Ing the VA regional office handling! /hn,hi"' ♦*
the pension account. electoral .

Thursday. He was the third member 
to quit the six-man body.

All three raid the commission's

■
a

over the Rattler camera, Dillafa 
pulled off a- major, upset, coming 
froqi 23 points behind to topple sec
ond nationally ranked and prev
iously undefeated Orambilng Col
lege by 88-88.v J-, £ | J

Southern’s-record puffed upto 
82 with the victory over Dillard in' 
the tournament final»..»« the Jag
uars avenged an earlier loss - i 
Îeeks before the tournament - to 

>e Dillard team by ati gs-81 mar-Jeeks before the tournament 
>e Dillard team by ati 86-81 
gin. ’

lege toen return hdfae to prep Jor

Cnllége8Jah. (Tifi tiw Baton Rouge

; -

■■-i 
W

1.,

»U imn entry ptflff nowrvtr, ami- 
waof M WM W’*.*' » 
Mflifai. fi&MMttiy fatawtog 
SdutHfan’t victory rush fa the tfrle 
An)'inc cumjovs were mnvunvBUf CUM 
* refaWflori wW UndrfwO 1« (he 
MMtl. ■■

I. ■
■ |'s j • ■■ ■ -.

- Dr. Harritofr Wilson, Head-Coach 
at Jackson State College; defending 
co -v champions* of the conference,

The only other loss puttered fay. 
the southern team wks at the hands 
of Grambling College in the Gram
bling tournament in mid • Decem- 
ber. '

Several basketball eoaehra atths 
Southwestern Athletic CoafcraiH. 
were taking Busmen's holidays la

ii

pierage* ¿

ï

■ jfa

some churches.

cm. We’re going t(
way however."

It-

on education, 
fc Backers of ...

and public tien

vt

..t-

5

Under the shared-time concept, 
a . C^hollc .school sfildent, $ it- 
ataple, Would attend ttfostljf .reli
gious classes at his own school but 
go to education classes at. a public 
schqol.

Administration ediMon oftelils 
would n^t detail the Prtsidetft'a 
education flans. HoWevir, they 

m emphasized the 
federal tiflicatldh 
,clo«ng days, of

'■ ■"’ v17 -' t'- ' ' ■ vi

/■; ■ ii.-.-T............................. ...
Itte students — an -estimated

r« ■

7,5OQ;of them wlU study such 
.things aa-mlssionary anthrppolpgy, 
missionaryaviaUon and radio phone 
network, and ipass evangelism.

Í.«.

’’ / ■' ** • 

| in the eteettim c^npAtgh. Thu’ itte-

je held was put out by commission

’... ..ST..S
.a . ’ii

Challenge
. ■ ' ■ -. '

port the MFDP’s, claim that the 
three women;should be seated.

The ACLU letter to Speaker Mc
Cormack emphasized that' Cite House 
of Wtoresbhtative», ."the world’s 

greatest democratic fotom, has the 
historic responsibility to give the 
most serious consideration to the 
challenge which has been laid; tai- 
fore it. stripped to Its barest juji- 

stance, the House must determine 
whether its members Witt allo^r the 
esiience of democracy - fafr reptb- 

sentallon -to be traduced by sup
porting the spurious claim that the 
five 'elected' Congressmen from 
MisdMippi represent all the eitiz-

NEW YORK - The American 
Civil Liberties Union-threw ite'aup« 
pfat fats, week behind MWAfaty. 
chaUehM .th^ seatlng ot Misslsjip. 

delegation in the House of 
, -tepresentatlves when the' 
Congress convenes Monday, because 
of thè denial bf voting rights fa 
Negrlteiin'the'state. .. . | 
r * / > - j -; '- ,i- i •

i : bl^partliin resolution will M ' 
introduced on the opening diy of 
Congress, ahaed at/'blooWir tbj 

tfai»aring ,ln of the .fflvé-mìfa dele* 
gallon ■ until the challenge is - rt* 
solved; -The .Constitution providei 
that th» HOW “shall he the Judgt 

’Of the Elections, Returns and 
Qualifications of Ito own Members."

In a tetter to House Speiker John 
W. McCormaok urging him to bacii 
the resolution, the ojVil liberties or
ganization said it supported tot 

• "premise of the ohalleftge — that 
systematic and officially induced 
denial , of voting right« hay» per
meated toe- entire machinery by 

I which these men were elected;” Th4 
ACLU letter wat signed by its 
executive directo/, John de J. Pem* 
bwlofaJE ' ' :>!"•

>• A* formal petition has been fifed 
with the House of Representatives 
by the'.MteslstippI Freedom Demo
cratic Party contesting .the sekting 
of Reprfflentatlves John Beyy Wil
liams, Thomas G. Abernathy, Wilf 
Hani M; Colmer, Prentiss Walker, 
and Jamie L. Whitten. The peti' 
ttom aiso asks that three member» 
of the MFDP, MW. Fannie Dpi)' 
Hammer, Mrs. Annie Devine alfa 
M^s. Victoria dray, be seated in 
place of Reps: Whitten, Colmer and 
Walker*. Thè three women Were 
named In art election sponsored1 by 

I the MFDP afte? MlítisslppJ Btfae 
orneáis hid refused to place the 
MFDP'S ciridldft« oK thd regaifa 
Novefab# J' éledtlon bfalot.

|l J ini ' 9
NO MFDP SUPPORT

The ACLU1 tow, while support- 
I Ing. the Resolution and ultimate rtf- 

fa approve the present Mis
fl delegation, did not sup-

- ¿Í- 1 ■
’ ' ÌGW' W 1
introduced on the

... ^ jifhoed so¿fr'gito 123' 
of; the 312 petrUatoentary■,teats to 
thè ngtloitel ^Hatice, 24 tp tìie pro-

| known
^puicu gcucini vicvuyii, mission, members,
Another member of the federal Police’guarded Asua's hoftié. fol- 
ectoral commission resigned lowing anonymous threats w MU 

jUte.Hebaab 
t menu earlier 
.there appeared to' be Ir

■j
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its Negro employees-in; the lower- to advance white workers under the anCe rathlXranfMttan^h 3 
paying jobs, what happens to work- old seniori)« mi« with the hottnm . . e. a T8 ®rWn,»tton with head-

occur. -i

l

the 
test

quarters In New York. It represents 
some 78 stock insurance comprai • 
part m the organization’s expand-

ens Of that state.” • ■>

and
di r___ __ ____
identifiable*" unions’ and to break

.rinn::.'.’. tS.-_ __ ____________ _ li......

and ídv.,i«ment.

T
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Job Opportunities 
Bring Rights Fight

DURHAM, N. C. — (NPI)—When in 1962, a compromise plan was 
a company which has long kejit -put into effect. The plan continues 

--------¿2________________________  ' '1'' ___
-—paylng jobs, what happens to work- old seniority nites" with the'bottom 

er seniority when all jobs are open- jobs going to Negroes as vacancies 
_ ed to qualified Negrots? occur.-

This is the question facing the ' Tjie' net effect is to place Ne- 
Liggett k Myers Tobacco Company groes, , no matter how many years’ 
of Durham, N. C., which Is ehgaged service they have, at the bottom 
in a bitter fight with Local 208, ’ ' 
an aH-Ñéglo urilt of the Tobacco 
Workers International Unten.

Local 208 was bom out of the ¡ 
fret that traditionally Negroes held | 
the lowest Jobs. It was formed in 
1937 along with two otoer locate, ¡ 
one of which was for whites only.

Seniority was determined, within 
each local, so that no matter how , 
much seniority a Negro worker had, I 
he could not use it to take a! 
"White" job.

Now, the sicuaiiuti has changed, 
nnd Liggett & Myers has been or- 
lered fa stop dealing with “racially 
dentlfiab’''* unions and to break 

-dov -r barriers to Negro hiring

Projects In Liberia 
Receives U.S. Aid I

The Agency for international De- 
velopemnt has granted 8455,000 to 
Liberia to' help the- African coun
try repair and Improve rural roads I 
and facilities, u. 8. commodities 
worth 154,800, including small tools 
and construction tqyipment, wi'l bf 
used on the niujCct.'

Other costs incrace equipment 
purls and supplies, fuel and lubri
cants, MgiBtlcs, construction ma
terials and replacement tods and 
brii ge. culvert and ferry material.

Additional construction and1 
equipment Is being procured I 
through a World Bank Loan to the 
Governmeflt of Liberia.

Bruce E. Kent Is the Chief U. 
S. engineer assigned to the Pubiii 
Works Division of the Alb Mlssloh 
at Monrovia.

From 1962-64, the u. S. mtttw 
5528.000 to the project. U,8. pan- 
Ucipdtlbn is expected to continue 
through June 30,1966.

New Yorker Joins 
Underwriter Service

1 NEW YORK - (NPI) -Charles 
A. King, a New York attorney has 
been added to the legal staff of 
the National Bureau of Casualtv 
Underwriters.

The bureau is a national fnsur-

I of the white seniority roster for 
¡promotion.
, Local 208, which first accepted 
' the plan; now wants to revise it 
, to that as jobs open up in the 

formerly al] - white job territory, 
| they would be filled by the most 
| qualified senior man, Negro or 
i white.
. The local also wants a rule that
■ Negroes with more seniority could 

bump white workers in the event 
of .layoffs.

The situation is becoming acute 
in view of the lad tl»t the tobacco 
industry is becoming highly auto
mated. The comp has hot hired any 
new workers in the. manufacturing 
department since 1958.

the veteran coach stated that 
coaching “is part of my Ufe" and 
he hoped to secure another job as: 
soon as possible ... be It a high 
school, or college coaching position. 
Coach Durley did indicate that hi 
wanted to remain here In Houston 
and there was a possibility of his 
catching on as a scout for one of 
the many professional teams that 
hold him high in- their esteem.

WHAT HOUSTON FANS THINK 
ABOUT THE SITUATION . . .

Robert c. Middleton: "McCleary 
as head coach?? Are you kidding, 
that would be the joke of the 
century. Durley was OK, but he 
always lost, the big ones, but I 
didn't think they would fire him.

JI" CMp. Pony Riprese rider, scout' buffalo 
wm, ~~ ««vnuuiu, Wrote ttes letter In 1896 at the height of Ms 
celebrity. HU fartbut “Wild ÿeet" straw ha« thrilb 

Utopian tours, gnd retun 
TM6 letter probab 

Palmer’s The

huníet, ai

pleted twolwxëtoùl Ëurôi 
extended farewett’ teuf.
Drew who wtt appearing at 
dt the time it WM toltten, Cody wm born 
Mo. Mimi -

Î;'

Stojfang hard jit .¿MlsilMlMii's 
ignoring dt the Fifteenth Afatotl-. 
menfs right to vote, thè ACtU 
said "that Négro citlzeps fl the 
«tate’ of Mississippi are. 
atlcally prevented from èxereisihg. 
the right to.- vote Is -. a motter of 
such common knowledge that it. ----------------t(te»

ids beyond dispute. Evidence 
„„..iered, by the Civil Rights Di
vision of th» Department of,.Jus
tice, by the Ovil Rights CmUnfs- 
slon, and by litigante-In private 
suits provide documenta^ support 
for the conclusions. . '

"Equally well known is the fact 
that the obstacles put in th« path 
of the Negro who would otherwise 
be qualified to vote are the wort 
of officials of Mississippi. Though 
some of the atmosphere fa t&e 
state whioh discourages Negroes 
from astertlng their right ¡fa yôte 
te' the ptoduct of unofficial Inti
midation and. viólense, none of dt 
côufa flourish without, the acquies
cence and- encouragement of state 
officers'. Thé transparent fxdlcy .pf 
the state, carried out by Its. legis
lature and other elected officials, 
is to deny Negro citizens thtir right 

ifa sQffi^e' Arid .13 th»' ptóxlmate 
cause of their exclusion from the 
electoral proc««." .

From th« ClurU» G, Stack Collection, Marina Collegt, Marlrà* 0»
l ; ■ " .V1 •' V

continuance of thè hearings,’ “in 
tends to bring in to testify some, 

* Lake. County .-(Gary) residents who 
.haVè-never . heard of Mackey, 
through this Newspaper or afty other

Mackey, awaiting an ai^eal on 
chàtoes of . failing to pay income : 
tkxes, is facing state charges of be
ing a professional gambler .Judge 
jfliji' H. MoKenna, who, granted 
the continuance, refused to rule on 
a motion to kilt the indictment 
against Mackey.

Undaunted by the charges of 
prejudicing citizens agpioat Maokey, 
the Jjost-Tribune pubjithed a “hear 
say" story that Mackey tool the 
Fifth Amendment In an appear
ance before the Lake County grand 

Mpef ii|4w that Deputy I The newspaper published rtojiiini 

tor Fred Mock, who wo» »• to jitelity Rfdahn. ; .

he Gary 
¿¿y 

nst Mackey,HI
- stories whfajf 
¡e Post-Tribute, 

fa 'the ., hearing, the 

S'wfae Intended to 
policykingpin's con- 
Mk trial on gambling 

' witched to an- 
snkure him a just 

mpattfil' cbl'rt ruling. ■’ <
^^^'TOrtpamed a 

ja'fihm tjiji

? ? -X
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more victories.
Coach Jerry Johnson Is doing h 

great Job of keeping his boys hustl- 
lng. at all times, and , playlngklh<> 
type, or ball,to befuddle th* opposi
tion. Playing without , the services 
of their stellar performer of last 
season, Monroe Currin’, who is sit- 
tim; It out-dMe to tome scholastic 
diyiiculties, the. Magicians appear 
•* *“ ‘tae 'pf. the, po^eftJn the. 

f Currin returhs next sem- 
16 Magicians might well be 
»mJ. m ■ •:

Fireworks 1« the Prep l eague
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YÄSchool
. By ELAINE DOTSON r ,

- Wl N?W. Year everyone ' ^(W ’ 

llial, the.,^,. year has begun it J 
19 •Ww.® fitoftHono«'!...!*

U tfie.fM of >. resqlifing,,^.',*^ed > 
determination. Her^^are, some of 
the, rei.oUltlo.i« thaijhave been, made 
oh opr. campus: j-

Ed^h .Bulls will he more friendly 
ti'othprt Doris Rhodes hopes to 
ston ^tailing sp„ often, Edgar Jones - 
wfl), keep. up the good, work.- Carp- 
ly^ ijamubell plans', to shake her i 
physics .teacher up by making A’s ' 
hereafter. Bobby Murrays has made

■ graduation his aim. I have- re
solved to. make thia year' the be
ginning of mv perpetual goodwill 
toward-my fellowman. ■ 

CAjWiui PERSONALITIES <
Juanita Anthony. Crystal Bypum- 

Melvin. Davis. Dallas Bradford, Ari
na Gray, Vennle Morton,. Rona’d 
William»' Lucious Rtrron, Patsy 
Gibbs and Johnny; Winfrey,

The teachers of the w*ek-are 
Mrs. Grace Tardy and Mr. Harper 
Brewer, . i...' >

THE ENDING LINEB
Get on the bandwagon with 

those who are making resolutions, 
BUT make your own. Tnsteftl of 
walking on the wild sl<|% plan to 

, be careful and carry out youi 
resolutions and sooner or later you

■ will beg n to feel that a change 
• is going to. come.

Until next week this Is your re-
■ porter, Elaine Dotson, saying 

KEFjP COOL.

Olympic Stars _ 
Pay Visit To 
Georgia Capitol

ATLANTA. Ga. — (SNS) —
Georgia's, dual and unique team 

of Olympic Gold Medal winners, . 
Miss Wyomla Tyus, Grflffin, Geor
gia, and Miss Edith McGuire, At-1 
lahta, Georgia, paid.a briet courtesy 
call a| the. State Capitol rewptly 
at the invitation of Comptroller 

.General Ulfnmy Bentley.
The . stars were, each presented 

pearl pendants by Mr. Bentley(, who 
congratulated them on the, great 
example which they had set for 

native state. In a press interview 
Iri Mr. Bentley’s office the young 
ladle», expressed, their appreciation 
for the enthusiastic hospitality ex
tended them upon their return from 
tfii; Olympics and for the many 
expressions of gratitude extended 
tjiem'in,their communities by pub
lic officials, sports enthusiasts and 
admiring al tlzfiDS.

The- Olympic stars, accompanied 
by the mother of Miss McGuire, 
were eytorted by NJr, Bentley to 
the Office of Governor Carl San
ders who congratulated them on 
their international recognition and 
invited them to return', to Georgia 
th engage in their profession o! 
teaching. Governor Banders re- 
fferred to his education program in 
assuring the young ladles that the 
opportunities would sdon be avail- 
aBle iif Georgia "second to none" 

land 'designed- to keep-Georgia tem
ple In Georgia to earn their liveli
hoods.

i: " \<
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NEW ORLEANS - (UPJ)Flanker Doug Mpréau cpugh| a 57^. 
ard touchdown pass and kicked a 2é-yafcl field goal Jan, 1, t(jQ 
ead Louisiana Stcfe University to a 13-10 victory over Syracuse-*-- 
in the.31 st annual Sugar Bowl football game.

The seventh-ranked Tigers spott
ed 12th ranked Syracuse a 10-2 lead 
in the first quarter and did not take 
the lead until Moreau booted his 
field goal'with three minutes re
maining in the fourth quarter.

Midway in the third quarter, 
Tiger quarterback Billy. Ezell tossed 
the 57-yard pass to Moreau after ‘ 
the big flanker had outrtin the 
Syracuse secondary. That made the 
score 10-8 and . then'Ezell passed to 
fullback Don Schwab fpr the twó. 
extra points that tfed the game at 
10-10. Ezell’s touchdown pass was, 
àrie of only five completed bv the. _ 
Tigers,

Syracuse roared right back, driv
ing to the Tiger seven-yard line 
where defensive back White Graves 
intercepted an Orange pass by 
Wftlly Mahle.

orange crusher
The, long Syracuse drive was ' 

sparked by the power running of 
Orange fullback Jim Nance whb 
gained a total 69 yards in the game, 
the majority of them on that drive.

• • • •
Otherwise, LSU was able io ade

quately contain the great running 
combination of Nance and halfback 
Floyd Little.

T Tlrer quarterback Pat Screen 
finally got his passing and running 
game moving in the last querter 
and carried the Tigers to the 
Grange ll-yard line. But a five- 
yard penalty, forced LSU into a 
fourth and two situation and Coach 
Charles McClendon decided to go 
for a field goal because only three 

, U—....--------- :------------------------------------------ -

minutes remained on the clock, t 
Moreau kicked the 28-yarder (rote 
the left bash mark, 15 yard» In 
from the sidelines. .

" «»•»
Syracuse scored the firtit time it 

got, the ball in the opening.quar.ter, ’ 
driving 43 yards to set up 8,233- - 
yard field goal by Roger Smitlj. 
Little sparked that drive with ap . 
18-yard etid run. ■ , , .,

Later in the quarter, LSU’s Gerald" 
Brown punted dead on the Byri- " 
ettse three-yord line. On the, first 
play, LSU tackle George Rice pulled 
Little down In the. Syracuse end 
zone for a safety, making the score 
3-2.
PCNT TO PAYplR'f

With seconds left In the first 
quarter, Syracuse tackle Dennis 
Reily blocked Brown's punt and ■ 
Orange end Brad Clarke scooped 
up the ball ahd ran 28 yards for 
the first touchdown of the game.

The victory, watched by 65,(KM 
fans in, Sugar Bowl Stadlw 
LSU’s second in seven trips to the 
New Orleans Classic. This, wip 
Syracuse’s first appearance in thio 
Sugar Bowl. '

♦ • ♦ •
Coach Ben Schwartzlalder trial 

■ to overcome tpe Tiger’A third- 
ranked . defpnse by a||Arnatin^ 
Mahle between qua^erbadt arid 
right halfback, bringing” in sift 
quarterback Rich King to do mott 
of the Syracuse passing. * 'J

Little was Held-to id yards rigt 
Ip. elghl.carries. He,ltenpe andeev- 
eral other Syracuw Negro players '' 
werp the first ot their race, to pldy 
In the Sugar Bowl since 1966. Y'

'*!
fl

in formiitlon^ epn^er^

HpH(j8ys.,ana. iqaw, of them, w. 
iqn ‘ hand, for.'flit, Holiday t&ttM- 
meat fftwa-.wa chattedi.with. w«e 
Richard Jones and Charles. Paulk, 
former Lester
Is in school at University of 1)1., 
and Paulk is at Tulsa University: 
Both are, members of their respect
ive Freshman teams. . J

In Memphis for brief visit dur
ing the Holidays was one of out 
devoted New York Cty scouts and 
former Memphian, Arthur Irani, 
who Often keeps us poaM of hap
penings in the Big City, which 
sometimes we fall to get otherwise,

We’ 'Wink it Is a wihe decision 
of LeRoy (Motton and Jmmy Ward 
to sign, to attend Arkansas AM&N 
College at Pine Bluff. Both are.re-;

....... ..... .................Jcats football 
teprn, . All - Memphis irnd fins 
layers. They, will; Ukpiy b« E'VM 
the green light as soon as they 
reach the.camptls. Coach Valentine 
Johnson worked; hard to get them.

Sometime ago a report came to 
our desk concerning one Roosevelt 
Roblnsoti. a W year old, six footer, 
182 poundyunlor halfback at Ash* 
land, Ohio-High School. In one 
game.be. gained ^1 y®^» in 36 
carries, and scored all his team's 
points on five touchdown runs arid 
four, two-point conversion runs, in 
a 38-8 win over Mansfield's Madi
son High. Scouts are already on 
his trail.
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ewer, the Magicians might well be 
headed'for a tournament berth.

Fireworks Iq the Prep l eague 
become hotter, as the, 

teams resume play after the Moil- WV1.V#V ............. .... ....... ..........
^b7Mk..CaHer and l^el^m „nt stars the. champion. MeJ- 
the two top teams at this time. rOse Golden Wildcats footbal

teams resume play after the Holl-

just who the champions will be. 
Thpn top, thtWasbinglf 
sUll, muit be reckoned 
Warriors have, been hi 
troubles, but maybe, the winning 
of. the, Holiday tournament was 
Just the stimulus they needed.

It.nps been shown in the, past 
few’ years that the Warriors’ coach, 
^11, Fowlkes, has been able to in
spire the boys to Herculean ac
complishments, and win for Dear 
Oltf.1Booker, T,- True, coach FowlteS 
la òpé bl the shrewdest coaches ir| 
the business, and to many fans,

e

r

Composite S.I.A.C 
tliall Schedule

Morris Brown vs. Alabama Btate, 
Montgomery, Alibama; Benedict Vs, 
LeMoyne, Memphis, Tennessee; Be- 
thnne-Ceokman vs. South Carolina 
State,'Orangeburg, 81 '
January8

Miles., vs. Stillman, Tuscaloosa,
e, Knoxville, 

tbteise vs. Ciarx, 
‘ ■'±±"VL■ Ah" 

Hastate, Montgomery, Alabama; 
Beriodlct vsi Lane (We, Jackton 
llttin.; Bethune-Cookman va. Ba- 
vtanah State, Savannah, Ga. 
January # ■■

Benedict vs. Alabama A. ft M, 
Nohnal, Ala.'; MUes vs. Aipft) 
State, ' Albany, Chi.; AmeMban 
Uittwrslty vrf. Knoxville, Knfttviue, 
Tenn.; South Carolina state ta. 
Savannah State, Savannah, Ga.; 
¡Fisk vs. Morehouse, Atlanta, Ga.; 
Fort Valley Stet« vs. Flbfidfr & & 
M» Tallahasoee, Fl*.; Tuskegee va' 
Alabama State,. Dothan^Alabama, 
jahuary la

DUlarii vs. LfMoyne, Memphis 
Tenn.;. Knoxville va. ¡LtamCoBeift. 
JOckson, Tenn.; Fort Valley State 
vo. Bethune-Cookman, Daytona 
Beach, Fla.; Fisk-vs. Clark college, 
Atlanta, G*.; »?*. A. iM, >Vs. Mor- 
ria Brown, Atlanta, Ga.; Knoxvine 
vs. Lane College Jackson, enri. 
January 12

Alabama State v^. Fla. A. A M. 
Tallahassee, Fla.: Kpoxvjlie vs 
Alabama A. & M. 'Normal, Ala.; 
Alabama State vs?''Hi. A. & M., 
Tallahasse, Fla.; Tuskegee vs Tai-

Jani

d
*3

■y

:■

late vs. Florida 
n. » ..^. Tallahassee, Fla.; Fort 
Valley State' vt. Savannah State, 
Savannah, Ga.; Lane vs. Btiuman, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Talladega vs, 
Mlles College, Birmingham, Ala. 
J’anuary-'W ■, •

Tuskegee vs. Florida A. St M„ 
Tallahassee, Fla.

<

fc ■
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LeMOYNE'S OUTSTANDING SOPHOMORES-Five Standing, lef to rjahti Marion Brewer, forward of 
important members of LeMoyne's basketball Memphis; Thomas Harding, center, of Indiana- 
team this season ore these sophomores. Kneeling, polis, and George Fed, forward of Pontiac, 
left to right! James Sandridge, guard, and Mich. Fed and Sandridge are starters. 
Roosevelt Shelton, forward, both of Memphis.
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Tenn.;
A. &
r * __ ________ ___ t
Savannah,' Ga.; Lane vs. Stillman;

Miles College, Birmingham," Ala,

Tuskegee vs. Florida A. & M., 
Tallahassee, Fla.
January 22

(Fisk vs. Alabama State, Mont
gomery, 'Alabama; Fla. A. * M. vs. 
Tuskegee, Tuskegee, Alabama. 
January 23

Alabama State vs. Grambling;' 
Grambling, Louisiana; Fit. s, & 
M. vs. Alabama A. & M„ Normal, 
Ala.; Benedict vs. Alien, Columbia, 
S, C.; 8. C, State Vs. Bethune- 
Cookmari, DaytpnBeaCh,' Ha.;fWt 
Valley State Vs. Morehouse, At
lanta, Ga.; Talladega vs. Lane;Col
lege, Jackson, Tennessee; L'iarx 
College vs. Miles, Birmingham, Ala. 
LeMoyne College vs. Tuskegee, Tus
kegee, Ala. ,______ :

Big James Gordon, the 6-4 senior fqrwgrd from LqUWville, 
Ky., is leading LeMoyne's Magicians in scoring. He(has tallied 112 
points in five outings for an average of 22.4 per game.

Right behind him is George Feci, 
6-4 sophomore center from Pontac, 
Meli., with ,93 points in five starts 
for ap 18.6 average.

Jimmy Chariton, 6-3 senior tor- 
ward from Syracuse, N. Y„ has 
scored 58 points and boasts an 
ii^ievqraganasKi-.sopnomore James 
H'gh School flash, has totaled M 
points for a 10.8 average. Both 
the appeared in five contests.

' , - ..l>- -,, ■ ■
tempts, Charlton, 25 out ot 35;

The,other regular starter, senior 
Pau) Lowery, 0-1 guard from Ndw 
Brighton, Pa., has chalked up 46 
pointy average of 9.2 per game

Freshman, Sidney Weathers, 5-to. 
guard from ioulsvilte, Ky„ ‘has 
appeared as a sub in five contest» 
and has run .up a total or 30 points 
'fof ft iveratTw1'«^.^

In the field goal department, Gor- 
don has scored 42 but of 7tot-_

IÜ

I

It

“ I

uvuipvo, vuaHWii| t/Q vuv V4 »*v| . , . _, • ,
Fed, 36 out of 13; Sandridge, la Oeorgl» youth uid the r< 
out of $5; Lowery, 13 out of 61; ha° carn^

' i-.b' r» _..i n. notfVA nfafo Tn a nra«eMcKinley: Jones, 3 out of 9; Marion 
Brewer, 4 out of 11; Tyronne Bat
tle, 4 out of 13; Roosevelt Shelton, 
4 ou| qfj,and Weathers 12 out of 
21. ’ •./

Gordon has made 28 out or « 
free throws, Charlton, 8 out ol 12; 
Fed, 21 out of 28; Sandridge, It 
out. of >21;..Lowery ,W out of 1«J 
anA^VoaUMrs a.autof

Fed leads ln jebounds witn a 
total of 192, followed by Gordon. 
6/, and Charlton, 29.

V

’•t

.1.4 ïlù’c? JJ.L..'- Ji,

record ,of 67 feet, 10 Inches, held

i, Talladega, Alabama,

Livingstone vs. Allen, CoUiftbla, 
8. O.; Miles v«. Mistappi iritlUst- 
ralf Molly Springs, Mississippi',; 
Morris Brown vs. 8. O. Btate, 
Orft&bUrg, 8; O.
January 14 '¿-l

C. A; .T. vs Allen, Columbia, 
rte Brown vs. Benedict, 

Q.;- Wilberforce vj. 
t fenp.; Miles vs. 

ilssisslppl* 1BB- 
ioUege, Atlanta,

January 26
Alabama A. & M. vs. Knoxville, 

Knoxville, Tenn.; Fla. A. ® M..wk; 
Allen, Columbia, 8. C.r Fort val
ley1 Btate,^. 8. C. State, orange- 
bu® S. e! :■ -

.• January 26
Alabama ,State vs. Clark College, 

Atlanta, Ga;; LeMóyne vs.' Bene
dict College, Columbia, 8. C.; Fla.
A. & M. vs. Albany State, Albany, 
Ga. - ■
January ?l

LeMoyne vs. Allen, Columbia,
B. C.
JariuaiJ’28

Savannah State vs. Benedict, 
Columbia. Squth Carolina; Albany 

'State vs. 8. a. Stale, .Daytona 
'Beach, Fla.; Rust vs. MUes col
lege, Birmingham, Ate.
January. 29.

Pia. A. & M. vs. Alabama Btate,

” -jr — -T-»»
Valley State vs. Morris

l' ■ ■ ____ .

4?&' ^Mor-

(Edward Waters vs. ; net.
1 Wpnan, Daytona Beach,' 
(ei>tral: State v&'Fisk, Nasi

»bafta; a.

ffikj y¿, Knoxville, KnoxviUe! 
--ta n. .Fort jüe 

l;; LftiXÄ 
Mlles 

left, Meniten®,

MtoxAiomsy,- tAWMntyr.iaMMmai 
A.-4.WW. Land Jncksoit, Tenn.; 
Morehouse vs. Knoxville college, 
Knoxville, Tenn, { *
January 30 ' ’ / .

Alabama.state w. biwehouse, At-

LeMoync, Memphis, TenR.; 8. 0, 
State vs. Allen, Columbia ’8. c.; 
Benedict vs'. (Morris1 Brown,, At-

CORAL .GABLES, Flo. - (UPI) - Mathematics student Grddy 
Smith of Florida A&M University tried the 300-yard dash for the 
first time Jan. 1 and set a ne\y American record of 30 seconds 
flat in the second annual Grange

T never even practiced It, I just| 
got in and ran," said Smith, al 
teammate of Olympic spring: 
champion Bob Hayes who served aa 
a Judge at the meet.

Smith, a 26- year -old senior who; 
wants to be a computer specialist. 
sipped the distance over the Uni
versity of Miami's new track two-: 
tenths oJ a second faster than the. 
old American mark shared by 1920' 
Olympic sprinter Charlie Paddockl 
of Redlands, Calif., and CUff Boor
land of Loe Angeles, a 1943 star.

L-Q^..
The record was two. - tenths of| 

a second slower than the :29.8| 
world mark held by Herb McKinley; 
of Jamaica.

Athletes from a dozen schools 
broke six meet records in christen-' 
Ing the new track, made of a green’ 
rubber - asphalt composition ana 
approved for record.

-0-
The 17 • man squad from South

ern University of Baton Rouge, La., 
won the team trophy by capturing 
seven first places.

Bowl track meet.
Olympic silver medal winner 

Randy Matson from Texas A&M 
won the shotput with a throw of 62 
feet, 1() 3-4 inches, that was far.

run, sprinter Trenton Jackson' of 
Illinois, failed to. make the meet. 
The 100 - yard dash was won. ta 
94 seconds by George Anderson of 
Southern,

Hayes’ world record in the event

The Southern team, which travel
ed herd In two station wagons, won 
both relay events — the 440-yard 
rela yand the,, mjle relay — bqth .lri 
meet record times.

lit

CHARITY AT HOME"
PHILADELPHIA.- (NPI) - A 

Roman Catholic white parish. in 
sijburban Manoa took up an offer
ing her» last'week fop tne.purphkse 
of. food certificoIts for needy Ne
gro families, in the North Philadel
phia Catholic parish. The fuh'd- so
licitation was •art.- pf, a pilot, pro
gram sponsored by the Archbishop’s
Commission on Burilan Relations.
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Nashville, Tenn,; 
g^Ätoyne, Memphis, Tenn.

South Carolina State vs. ^nox-

Kv

ville, Knoxville, Tenn. 
February 6

. Morehouse vs. Alabama State, 
Montgomery, Ala.; Lane ys. Ala. 
A. St M., Normal, Ala., Bethune- 
Cookman vs. (Benedict, Columbia, 
8. C.; ¡Fla -A. & M. vs. Fort Vai)ey 
State, ¡Port Valley, Ga.; Morris 
'Brown vs. Morehouse, Atlanta, Ga. 
February. 6

Alabama State vs. Fort Valley 
S|ate, Port Valley, Ga-l Alabama 
A. & iM. vs. Stillman, Tuscaloosa, 
Ala.; Bethune-Cookman ,vs, Alien, 
Columbia, ¿outh CaTdlirih; Albany 
State vs. Bethune-Qookman, Coi- 
mjiblft, South, qarollha; Knokvme 
vs, Risk University, Nashville, Tenn. 
February 6

Fla. A. St M. ys. Clark, College, 
Atlanta, Qte; '¡UMpjtrie ta, Miles 
College,. 'Birmingham, Ala,; Tus
kegee ys. Morehouse College, Jrt- 
lapta, G^:
February.'8 ' ’.

’AlaNftta State vs. J"is<Viuyjer- 
sito, Nashville,:. Teijn.; uUlftan vs 
Alabama. lAi-.is. Normal, Ala.; 
Allen ys. Lemoyne, Memphis,Tenn.; 
BJHhune-iCoovnan < Ma. A. & 
AC’Talteham .Ma.;. Morehouse 
College vs; ¡ron vauey state, Fort 
Valley, Ga.; Tuskegee institute vs.

1 Morris (Brown, Atlanta, Ga,

PASADENA, Calif. - (UPI) - Michigan's Big Ten powerhouse, 
sparked by zig-zag touchdown runs of 84, 43 and 24 yards by 
Mel Anthony, Carl Ward qqd. Bob Timberlake, crushed Oregon 
State, 34-7, iq the 51st renewal of the Rosie Bowl game Jan, [. .

of the Beavers were second, ptylod 
touchdown scampers by Anthony 
and Ward.

• • » »

With flrst-and-10 on the Mich
igan 16, Anthony took a handout 
from Timberlake, scooted around 
right end and slipped through the 
grasp of a half dozen would-be 
tacklers.

RECORD DISTANCE
Clear of the first line of defense, 

Anthony ripped to his right, then 
zoomed back to his left to pick up a 
pair of blocker». He went the rest

Shocked when. Oregon State 
scored a touchdown for a 7-0 lead 
early in the second quarter, the. 
aroused Wolverines came cracking 
back to scuttle every OSU offensive, 
thrust.

• set

The victory gave the favored 
Michigan squad a perfect 4-0 rec
ord in Rose Bowl play. And it 
brought the modem series of games 
between the Big Ten and* West 
Coast teams to 15-4 for the Mid
westerners. ¿7? i y ..

The blows ¿hat broke the back 
....... .................... :

1

i

84-

I; i ■•* & I

of the wgy unmolested. The 
yard ramble was, the. longest from 
scrimmage in Rose Bowl history. ( 
_But when Timberlake missed the 
conversion try, Oregon State still 
led, 7-6.

• • • •
Ward took cafe of thM. It. ..was 

first and 16 of the Beaver ,43. The 
I78-poun<|, 5-fqpt-S setback slipped 
aropnd end, broke loose from two 
men and then headed to his left, 
going, over the Uns standing up.

When the ronveftdori' atttippt 
missed, tbe Wolverines had a 12-3 
leaf *t the iUteriplss|op. ; ' 1

A erowd of 106,423 Witnessed th4 
gaihe under a clear blue sky.

thqugh the .first half, Oregon, 
State, coach. Tommy Pzothro, call
ing jhe! signals from the. press box. 
nlnttArl A nhzl ' mriVMA

; ' • T

MIAMI - (UPI) - Texas defenders rose three times in the \ 
fiqal minute»,Fridpy, Jan. 1 Io dampen the blaze of glory finish <# ' 
the.igreat Joe Namath's college career and earn a 21-17 upset... 
victory over the national champion Alabama in the 31st Orange 
Bowl clssic. “'
' •>: - ' : . . .. ■, !IU

a pro contract with the New Yerl- ■ 
Jets worth $389,900 Saturday iff 
Miami hotel room, Nobis and ednp--' 
pany got their defense clicking. 'nf- 

• • • ’f : '
Alabama had Its chances fir vite" 

tory with nearly 10 minutée'' Wi ” 
; when Jim Fuller interéejrted Texas1" 
I quarterback Jim Hudson's pass m>... 

the Longhorn 34. Namath’s pMst»"’ 
to Pat Ogden and Steve Bowman 
carried to the six. !<n’

' ' ' ' ' ? i’i..:

Bowman in three cracks at ths,,, 
line went to the one and it wm\ 
fourth dawn. Namath then decIMv. 
to try a quarterback sneak, but q.:. 
wall of Texans stopped him one-fdoi,. 
short of the goal line and Nobis got .; 
off the bottom of the pile. </ *

Alabama had two mqre chahcej 
before the gam® ¡•’dedi but Pete, 
Lammons leaped, up, to intercept 
Namath throw to. stop one drive and t 

.on the..next,,Alabama .series -the", 
limping Namath obviously wii. 
weary and hurting from 40 minutes 
of fierce contact with a lean and..', 
hungry band of Longhorns. Hjs„ 
passes for the first time fell short 
or missed their mark. ‘

Nevertheless, theboy,. destined to'' 
become thé richest rpokie ln pro ’ 
football, hjttory completed. 18 ot 87' 
thrown for 255 yards,*-an Orange 
Bowl record.

Jet coach W«b,Ewba'nk watched 
the, show arid S^M,-i "lte has bttài 
doing some things out' there tf.’ 
night with a taped leg tfjat are 
hard to do with two good legs. He’s 
great." '

Texas wasn’t supposed tdluweap 
explosive attack but ,buried: that 
myth' late in the first period. Kaÿ 
lined up on the 21, broke over right 
guard, went out to the ohtside, then 
reversed his field at midfieM'be
hind great blocking and galloped 
into the end zone)

Second - string quarterback, Hud
son, playing only hh fourth, game 
this season, uncorked a boriib ip 
the second period, hitting fleet end 
George Sauer with g picture,, pas» 
that went for a Q9-yjurd touchdown.,. 

As the clock ticked oft thé. final 
seconds of the half, Texas went to 
the Alabama 29 and stalled.

-............... ■ ■ ■ ■ --------- . k,,,,,,1!

j The Texans had many heroe- 
who shared in downing the nation’s 
ltamber one team of the old yeat 
before an over-capaeity crowd of 
72,647. But it was big Ernie Koy who 
lighted his own firework finish to 
e'cliege who stood ont with two 
touchdown runs J- one an Orange j 
Bewl record 71 yards — and boom-1 
S punts that backed the Crimson

e against its own seawall.

The Texans did all their scoring 
injthe first half, then fought the 
final 30 minutes stalking Namath 
arid his receivers. Koy collected the 
deriding touchdown on a one- 
yart i bolt around right end with 
only 30 seconds remaining in the 
first Half.

Dafreil Royal’s Longhorns, led on 
defriife by all America Tommy 
Nob|s and a fierce endDan Mauldin, 
won the game but couldn't dim 
Namath's lustre.
™ I9f-p.ourid Alabama quarter

back passed for two touchdowns and 
set dp a 26-yard field goal by speci
alist ¡David Ray despite playing 
with,an injured knee that was tap
ed up with a special metal hinge. 
Namath. was. selected as the game’s 
most -valuable player.

After these heroics from the Ala
bama star whtf is expected to sign

k- ..>
engineered a drive that carried to 
ihe five before it petered out against, 
th Michigan reserves.

The game actually was put out, 
of. rearii in the third quarter when, 
the Wolverines picked up 15 points. 
Frketich was back to punt and. 
Bob Mielke broke through to block 
the kick. Anthony recovered on the, 
Oregon' State 16, and seven plays, 
later the hard - running fullback 
scored from the one as the route 
was on.

• * • •
Anthony was voted the outstand

ing player of the game for his an-, 
tics.

Next tlrfie Michigan got the balk 
It marche^ 78 yards in seven plays 
with Anthpny again scoring — this 
time from (the 7.

The other Michigan touchdown; 
in the final quarter on a 25-yard, 
run by Timberlake as he rolledi 
around ent) and carried a pair ol 
tacklers ovffi- the goal, line. _ {

- . ' • y'
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played a punt and prayers game, 
Only orice was his prayer answered, 
although Leri Frektlch was averag
ing 50 yards on his punts.
- Prothro was calling, for punts on 
every third down. In this instancy 
it. was second-and-19 on his own 
18 when he again called for a punt

COSTLY CLIP
But there was a clipping penalty 

against Michigan on the play and 
the Beavers retained the ball with 
a first down. They went on to 
March 84, yards for a score with 
sophomore quarterback .Paul Brap 
thers. coniplctiiij six passes in a 
row oh ihe march-the final for 
five yards friio^ the end zone to 
end Dsug McDougal,

• • ••

tfregon Siaie mad? until IKe Iwi 
talnute cf the game when Gordon 
Queen .took over al quarter and

ij

.1

game.be
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Shun Miss. School Bonds,

By ROY WILKINS

i Executive Director,- National Association
For The Advancement of Colored People

- Not since 1954 when the United Stales Supreme Court hand
ed dowh Its historic decision banning racial segregation in public 
education has the status of Negro Americans been so significahtly 
advanced as in 1964. The legislative and political advances of Ihst 
year, like the court ruling a decade ago, did not just happen out 
pf The blue. They were, in fact, the fruit of years of painstaking, 
often heartrending, efforts on the part of the civil rights move
ment, particularly of the National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People. ‘

The gains of 1964 were not limit- i 
pd to legislation and political ac- i 
tion. In cages .filed by the NAACP, 
the Federal courts and the Na- i 
tlonal Labor Relations Board hand
ed -down important rulings re-af- i 
firming the Negro’s right to equal- | 

' ity jn education and employment i 
The awarding of the Nobel Peace i 
PHze to Dr. Martin Luther King 
focused -world-wide attention on !
and enhanced the prestige of the 
Negro's non-violeht struggle for :
trèedbto. The launching of a na
tionwide campaign of e~'“-”nie
pressure on, Mississippi s'-'-ht. to
bring that state In. line with na- , i 
tlon»i noilev. ' . :

Th "re wye. yeth’eks atro, th« 1 
mrwt''ibscyifeS ghlst’j; of w.hirh I 
were |.he .'.v“’)’"? of th’-ee ’wng I 
civil *,ght’ workers in Mlssis'bpl t 
and t^ie wantoj» killing of a Negro 
U. S. Army Reserve officer on a 
Georgia highway. The adoption ol 
a constitutional provision forbidding 
any fair housing legislation hence 
forth In California by a referendum 
of that state's voters on Novem
ber 3, if sustained In the courts, 
càn seriously Impede progress to- 
wards, óptn occupancy patterns In 
housing. v

BRANCHES JOIN
With passage of the Civil Rights

•wft«finally Joined 
the judicial and executive branches 
in recbghltlon i)f Federal respon
sibility for ' maintaining and pro
tecting the Constitutional rights ol 
Negro Americans. Those who de- 
cried court decisions sustaining th« 
Negro’s civil rights as “usurpation 
of the legislative function'' and who 
denounced executive action in this 
ffMd as “political opportunism" 
«ought vainly to avert Congression
al'sanction of full citizenship status 
for Negro Americans.

The civil rights program submitt
ed to, the Congress by President 
Kennedy, improved by the Hous« 
Judiciary Committee, approved with 

ihelttilng tt-psrtlsan support 
te, and sign- 

0. fttto law by President Johnson 
was a milestone in the Negro’s long 
struggle for equality. The law does 
nqt cover all the areas of the Ne- 
gm’s Justified complaints — hous- 
InirWid racial Imbalance Ip publlo 
scndols, ibr instance, are specifical
ly exempt»- but It does provide re- 
lief jh such Important areas as em
ployment voting, vocational train
ing, and public accommodations. II 
expresses a clnsensus of American 
opinion that all citizens are en
titled to muti Justice under law.

* In the xords of the late Presl- 
■ dent Kennedy, enactment of ths 
? l«w removed the civil rights strug
gle Trim the streets into the court- 
! FOOthsi The most sensitive aspect 
« ofthe Act, the public accommoda- 

tlpns section, was unanimously sus-

,.r...............
- as’ the Department of Justice were
.'MaMntly '..... ..

- tiShed by a V. 8. supreme Court 
” iHty handed, on Dec. 14.

Civil r|ghti'Organizations as well
' 7 '7-27', / - >

.................. surprised by the wide- 
-.tpread, - although not universal, 

oohapnafice with" the controversial 
publlo iceommodattons section of 
the law. Within t week after the 
President had signed the measure, 

special-racial oommlttee of 
NAACP Board members visited 
Mississippi and wm courteously, if 
not cordially, received as guests in 
the" leading hotels and restaurant« 
ta. Jackson, Gulfport, Biloxi and 
other Mississippi cities. Since then 
groups of NAACP»led Mississippi 
Negroes have enjoyed the hospital
ity of previously all-white hotels, 
motels apd restaurahts In McComb 
Mid Natclta. Elsewhere, in the'nia-' 
:jpr Cities oMhe South, the color 
bar W public Accommodations was 
leveled withoup fanfare and with 
tare resistance. Enactment of the 
•law signaled the. dawn of a new 
day tn race relations in the na- 
,Don’s most tradUion-bound region 
IMPORTANCE WANK

■ ,, tr the'long course of history, en
rolment of' the Economic Oppor
tunity Act ( the anti-poverty men- 
HUrt) may rank in Importance with 
passage of the civil rights measure 
US a legislative J. impetus to a 
change in the Status of the Negro 
Meager a» are the funds made avail
able ‘.'for launching the program, 
the law holds opt a ra yof hope and 
.UiVi »«■—; '..^7“-« -----------------

MOWE
- White Petholoum Jelly ® 

Guaranteed Hospital Quality. Pure. 
.¡WlfC.twice«i rnii«hfr>r 27C. 
s r..A'. -.

may provide guidelines for a mas
sive attack on poverty which con
tinues to blight the world’s' most 
affluent society. There are more 
white persons trapped in the pockets 
of poverty than Negroes, but the 
proportion of poverty-stricken Ne
groes is far greater than that of I 
white citizens.

The abolition of poverty in our 
land is no wa feasible objective. But j 
the attack , upon this economic: 
scandal must be full-scale to be ef-I 
fectlve. Piece-meal efforts are; 
doomed to failure. Unless the 
nresent commitment to the war on ' 
niverty Is vastly expanded. Some i 
30 million Americans of all races 
will remain hopelessly mired In the 
bogs of poverty. The youth train
ing corps and other aspects of the 
program if adequately financed, 
properly oriented and efficiently 
administered can contribute to a 
steady dlmunltlon of. the poverty, 
blight. And the elimination of pov
erty can raise the personal Income 
and status of all Americans, pro
viding a consequent opportunitv to 
rid the nation of racial dlscrlmlna-, 
tion. The Economic Opportunity Act 
Is a companion piece of legislation 
to the Civil Rights Act.

The significantly expanded Neuc 
vote and Its role In the President
ial election indicted: a recognition 
oiethe mart of»-civil rights organ!« 
zatlons that political action can be 
an effective weapon in the Fig nt 
for Freedom. On call of the NAACP, 
six civil rights organizations met, 
in New York city on July 29. Four 
of them agreed to call for a volun
tary moratorium on mass demon
strations »nd rejected rioting as an 
instrument for racial .advance
ment. They further agreed on the 
imperative need to register more 
Negro vbters and to get them to 
l he pools on Election Day. As a 
result, some 6,000,000 Negroes a 
conservative estimate) wer* quall- 

1 fled to vote on Nov. 3. An astonish
ing proportion — in some district» 
as high as 90 per cent — of regis
tered Negro yot i.'i-cast- ballots,— 

Other Important developments In 
the civil rights field Included Rati
fication of- the anti-poll tax amend
ment; rulings by the National La
bor Relations Board banning racial 
discrimination by unions certified 
by the. NLRB; return of the 
NAACP to Alabama from which It 
had been barred by a s'ate court 
injunction slice 1356; reopening o' 
the public -chool in Prince Edward 
County, Va., on a non-segregited 
basis after live sohcrlless years I01 
Negro children; the awarding ol 
the Nobel Peace Prize to Dr. Mar 
tin Luther King, the election ol I 
J. Raymond Jones as the first Ne
gro leader ol the New York Coun
ty iManha't'iii Limocratlc Organi
zation; the ruling of the Demo 
cratlc National. Convention apiinst 
racial discrimination in the sele:- 
lion of stale delegations to futon 
conventions; and the desegregation 
without incident, of public School! 
in the three Mississippi communit
ies of the Routh. .'i_____

On the debit side was the ¡lynch
ing of three young civil ¡right! 
workers in M'.ssl.'slpppl ana the 
failure of tn* «’¿te to takfe actUi

I

APPOINTED - David J. McDonald, left, president of the United 
Steelworkers of America, is shown conferring with Ernest L. Clif
ford after appointing him as his special assistant to investigate 
and study minority group problems arising cut of contract provis
ions.

CHICAGO - (NN) - President Lyrtdon Baines Johnson - who 
scored an unprecedented landslide victory over Sen. Barry M. 
Goldwater - and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., wlhner of the covet
ed Nobel Peace Prize, head the first NPI list of InternatjOnal Head
line Makers.

Named also were , the three mar
tyred civil rights workers — James 
Chaney, Andrew Goodman and Mi- 
oh'ael Schwemer - who were mur
dered In Mississippi last summer.

The list was compiled by the edi
tors of NEGRO PRESS INTERNA-' 
T1ONAL and includes personalities 
in several categories — civil rights, 
government, politics, sports, theatre 
and entertainment.

Lee Blackwell, managing directot 
6( NEGRO PRESS INTERNATION
AL — in announcing the selection« 
- called 1964 one of the "most 
eventful years in the history of 
Man.” _ . ’ '

Scores of persons could have 
been included on the 1964 Inter
national Headline Makers list, he 
pointed out. However, only 12 re
presentatives were chosen. (The 
three slain cllvl rights workers are 
listed as one.)

AIbo included in the list of 12 
persons who figured most promin
ently in 1964 inteinational news — 
in regards to race relations— were 
Alex Qualson - Sackey, of Ghana, 
the first black African to serve as 
president of the United Nations

NAACP Urges Investors
NEW YORK-The National Association for the Advancement 

6f Cotôifed People has again called upon leading invèstmenTin- 
stitutions to refrain from bidding on a Mississippi bond issue.

tion that it Is part If the United 
States of America and subject to the

(Muhammad AU) Clay, heavyweight 
boxing champion who embraoed the 
"Black” Muslim faith. j-

Followlng 1» the complete list of 
NEORO PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
Headline Makers of 1964: ..

1. PRESIDENT' LYNDON B. 
JOHNSON

Defeated Sen. Barry M. Goldwat
er in'most overwhelming landslide 
in history of U. S. Presidential elec
tion; guided historic Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 through Congress and 
championed the cause of human 
relations throughout the world;

2. DR, MARTÍN LUTHER KINO,
JR. . .

won 1964 Nobel Peace Prize for 
his non - violent approach to the 
struggle for Civ|l Rights jn Ameri- 
ca* •

3. MARTYRED CIVIL RIGHTS 
WORKERS ’■

(James Chaney, Andrew Goodman 
and Michael Schwemer)

Murdered ih Mississippi while 
participating in controversial 'Sum
mer Project,” sponsored by civil 
rights organizations;

4. ALEX QUAISON - SACKEY 
Ghanaian diplomat who became

the first black African (and young
est man — 40) to serve as Presi
dent of the 116- nation United Na
tions General Assembly;

5. CASSIUS' (Muhammad All) 
CLAY

Vocal young gladiator announced 
his full allegiance to the "Black” 
Muslim movement of Elijah Mu
hammad, wrested the heavyweight 
boxing crown from Charles (Sonny) 
Liston, went on a triumphal tour

LOS ANGELES COUNTY SUPERVISOR Kenneth Hahn (center) greets 
Dr. Rufus Clement ((eft) of Atlanta, Georgia, and Dr, H. Claude 
Hudson of Los Angeles during a special all-day pOrfortTOhce 
Christmas Carols on December 24 at the new Los Angeles Mutjc 
Center. Dr. Clemenl Is president of Atlanta University and.a mem
ber of the Atlanta Board of Education. He was in Los Angeles 
visiting his daughter and son-in-law, Dr. Robert P. Foster (959 
West Jefferson Boulevard). Dr. Hudson Is president of Broadway 
Federal Savings and Loan Association and a member of the Los 
Angeles County Real Estate Management Committee. Each Christ* 
mas, Supervisor Hahn sponsors the all-day prograrh of Christmas 
music, attended this year by more than 13,000 persons. The 
magnificent Los Angeles Music Center was dedicated on Decem
ber 6,1964.

V/ • • ' • . 1

No Intention Of Quitting, 
Hoover Says Oh Birthday

same laws and moral values.

“We urge you not to bid on 
or succeeding Mississippi bond is
sue« until the transformation re
ferred to above has taken place.’”

thli
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - Saturday«- hh 70th birthday - 

that he has no intention of quitting 
as director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation.

Relaxing in Miami at the week
end, the FBI chief said: "I Intend 
to continue to serve my country as 
Director of the FBI as long as my 
health and the American people 
will permit.’

Hoover has survived more than 
40 turbulent years as head of the 
investigatory .agency of the Justice 
Department.

In late November, he figured in 
an explosive controversy with the 
Rev,-Dr. MarUxLUthte-Klngr Jr, 
leader 61 the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference and winner 
of the 1964 Nobel Peace Prize.

The FBI chief told newswomen 
during one of his race press con
ferences that Dr. King was "the 
most notorious liar in the country." 
Dr. King had criticized the FBI 
for its negative role in civil rights 
disturbances in the South.

The Atlanta civil rights leader 
later met with Hoover and the two 
had what the Nobel Peace Prize 
winner described as a fruitful ex
not apologize to br. King for calling 
not aologize, ta Dr. King for calling 
him a liar, He emphasized the 
"misconceptions” people have re
garding what the FBI can do in 
civil rights violations, and pointed 
out that the agency lacks authority 
to give personal protection to any
one, either under the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act of any other law.

Last May, President Johnsfin 
praised Hoover as ‘a mA»ilf1ciM& 
public servant" and told him that 
he could keep the FBI post as long 
as his health and personal lncliiia- 
tlon would permit.

« «
J. Edgar Hoover told newsmenwho forsake .virtue and a know

ledge bringing It info disrepute, 
knowingly or, unknowingly are 
working against the way of life that 
has aided mankind through all the 
adversities of bygone ages. It is 
desired that all nationalities join 
hands in seeking; good not evil; 
love and not hate; right and not 
wrong; ' patience and not impa
tience; siiicerity and not insinceri
ty) ¡tolerance and nptJ>tolerance; 
courtesy ahd noil discourtesy; kind
ness and not ùnkindtiess; purity 
and not Impurity; justice and not 
injustice. 1 4 ,:' 'I V', V,’

VICE IS THE ^EVIL’S
___

Physical sufferings are caused by

of Africa, and took unto himself a 
bride, a pretty Chicago model;

6. CARL T. ROWAN
Former Deputy Assistant Secre

tary of State and U. 8, Ambassador : 
to Finland, named by president 
Johnson to head the sensitive and 
mammoth United States Informa
tion Agency; f

7. EDWARD W- BROOKE
Re-elected Massachusetts Attor

ney General on Republican ticket— 
despite a Democratic landslide and 
the added handloap of belonging ¡to 
the same political party as the con
troversial Barr,” Goldwater, Brooke, 
the highest elected Negro public of
ficial in the United State», won re
election by a huge majority;

8. MRS. FANNIE LOU HAMER 
Moved into the forefront of the

civil rights fight and crystaliZed the 
frustrations of the Negroes in Mis
sissippi, who have been thwarted 
In their aspirations and struggles 
for first class citizenship;

9. SIDNEY POITIER
Climaxed busy and successful act

ing career by winnihg coveted Acad
emy Award for his role in movie, 
"Lilies of the Field," becoming first 
Negro to be honored as best actor;

10. LOUIS ARMSTRONG
Aging and beloved entertainer 

staged sensational comeback and 
Captivated nation and world with 
Ills hit recording of "Hello Dolly;”

11. SAM COOKE
His sensational singing career was 

eclipsed ,by a bullet in a Los An
geles motel episode. Though the 
-melodious voice- — which carried 
him to fame and riches. — was

In a memorandum, dispatched on 
Dec. 31, to more than 50 banks, in
surance companies, pension funds 
and Investment firms, Roy Wilkins, 
NAACP executle director .urged that 
they decline to participate in a 
11,000,000 bond issue for the Jack- 
son, Miss., Municipal' Separate 
School District. Sealed blds are tc 
be received by the City Clerk In 
Jackson on Jan. 5, 1965.

“While there Is no way of know
ing to what extent you or other 
institutions were influenced by our 
previous Appeal," Mr. Wilkins said 
said, "it Is our earnest hope that 
somTelemehts oTthe financial com
munity did, In fact, recognize that 
amoral consideration was'involved 

"We remain firmly convinced that 
the State of Mississippi Is entirely 
In a class by Itself in the ferocity 
and pervasiveness of its mistreat- _ ___________________
ment of its Negro citizens. Only the i be* brought, wp from’ their ¿artiest 
concerted pressure of all compon-[ clll)()1100(j to regard virtue, which 
ents of tne American body politic |S righteousness as the title deed 
can bring Mississippi to a reallza-|Of their birthright which they «re.

-------------------— to diligently seek a knowledge ol 
I from generation to generation. For 

herein lies the power by which they 
I live.

Is it not commendable that a 
people constantly and openly plag
ued with ridicule, sarcasm, tiecat, 
and rejections do not. falter 111 
friendship to the people from whan 
emit the sources of their abuse.? 
This strength must be credited to 
the patience of the E'hioplan peo
ple, and an Inborn desire and par
ental teaching that will never let- 
him settle for less.
MOTHERS AND FATIIERS----------
MUST INSPIRE

The mother and the father mist 
1 be credited with being an indplret 
' who endeavors to teach their off

spring how to get the most out ol 
" life, and how to render service 

amidst exploitation, deceit, rejec
tin and an overall attitude of un
friendliness.
W ING TO THE LAWS 
OF VIRTUE

Let every one of us learn thru, 
to violate the divine '- ’'s uf virfui 

i Is to sin against wisdom, pre-ob
taining and selecting trouble fot 
the present and future generations 
of our race; let respect for court
esy, kindness, consideration,, help
fulness, patience, impartiality Jus
tice, honesty, faithfulness and 
kindred virtues be calmly- and dili
gently taught by mothers and fa
thers of Ethiopian descent, to the 
tiny babe who is just beginning te. 
understand, Let it be demonstrated

People Of Ethiopian Descant
"I am chosen to be an example unto men."

"I am chosen because my faith in God demands that l bo 
strong, brave and bold, in exhibiting friendliness, respect, cour- I’lltJH - FORK

tesy, humility, and like virtues to all, in the face of deipite and evils,Ha^m^hffli'rrtuit’rtgiv-
rejection; for not all men are strong enough,'or are they able 
and willing to assume on overall attitude of honesty to virtue in 
the face of extreme denial and reaction."

People of. Ethiopian descent mast

BUYS NEWSPAPER .
LUSAKA. Zambia—■ (NNP A)

The Republic of Pstnbia’s leading 
newspaper, Northern News, has 
been bought by the Rhodesian 
Mining and Land Co., which owns 
two other Zambian newspapers and 
needs to buy only one more to com
pletely monopolize the private news
paper market.
————

against the i.lleged killers after tor 
FBI had arrered them in con. 
nection with the crime; the .as- 
sassInation ol-Lt. Colonel lemner 
Penn on a Georgia highway and 
the acquittal of the accused slayers 
of a 15-year-old Negro boy In New 
York City.

How To Dress

■ Ttie clothing worn by the average 
person is inadequate for the job of 
keeping him warm'in winter, says 
a report.in the January issue of 
Science Digest Magazine.

The report reviews new military 
experiments to ekep men warm 
outdoors, including a suit that com
pletely encloses a soldier in an en
velops of filtered, heated air.

But until the man In the street 
finds such costumes stylish, the re
port lists six other ways to keep 
warm:

1. Wear a hat. Your head is the 
biggest heat leak in the body.

2. Keep on. the move. Yon pro
duce four times a$ muct • heal 
walking as you do sitting. .

3. But don’t get ovwheatei n 
wrists and neck..Wind blows in 
warm air escapes out. '

4. Get "free” insulation from dead 
air trapped between an extra light, 
thin layer or two of clothing.

__ 5 Close openings around ankles- 
' (TProtect youf most, viilrierabh

spots — your face, feet and hands. 
They are the most exposed parts, so 
get coldest. Discomfort to them 
can drive you indoors, although 
the rest of your body Is warm, 
zip or undress first, or you'll gel 

/Choked clothes also lnsuhte less.

-J

AMAZING NEW CREME COLON SHAMPOO 

RE-COLORSHAIR 
IN 17 MINUTES 
Now chan«« 
■treaked, ft«y, 
«raying or drab n 
hair to a n«w, lui- !> ’ 
trout, youthful- 
looking awe that 
look« aa natural 
and life-like aa the 
color you were bor 
with. TryTtatiCrei 
Carer »«■»«• today.
It’« th« n«w «uy way that put« In perma
nent type hair coloring a. it ebampooi. 
Won't rub or waah off. Needs only occa- 
aiona! retouch. Select your ehade from 
color chart on outside of each Tint» pack
age. At druggist« on guarantc« of iatM- 
taction or purchut price refunded.

------------ —------- ---------------

Qood newt!

Asthma & Hay Fever Sufferers 
Report Relief in Minutes

Bwzaarkable Doctor’« Formula Halts Snoudng, 
Oto|UM Congestion Without Drugs or Injeotiona

FREE!! OCCULT
AND

PSYCHIC CATALOG

discovery by a respiratory 
Relieves uthma attacks and 

due to hay fever so quickly 
users are emaaed. Opens con

tisi tubes to restore beh 
hoot swallowing pills or 
alni no sedative, hyp-

. «reit or turcotte dnigi. Dr. Guild’« 
I . ; . r.rMwa llcmfteln Auh'mntL- CÌRITCUC* •.■un, ip.wijw'U!
’iÚMs V,

or Compound sold without prncrtp- 
tion tt drug counters everywhere. 
Contains no tobacco. Aik tor genuiM 
Dr. Guild’« Green Mountain Cigarette« 
or Compound. Get fast relief from 
attacks of asthma and bay fever. Foe 
FREE trial pack««« 0« Artlmrtie 
Cigarettes rend name and address M

Superstitious? Black Magic? 
Clairvoyant?

State Birthday. We will 
also send FREE your 

1400 word Astrological 
Reading.,

Send 25c tor *" 
Postage & Handling to 

HAR-I ENTERPRISES 
Dept. S.S.

2901 W. Columbia Ave. 
Phil«., Pa., 19121

dally, to our children; let It be 
taught in our churches, written and 
Inscribed in our hearts; proclaimed 
in every meeting place and en
couraged by all who have wisdom 
enough to realize the importance 
of virtue and it power. Unkindness, 
dishonesty, untruths, unfaithful
ness, injustice, disloyalty, laslhceri- 
ty, and foolishness will all be enem
ies to our progress'.
STRENGTH IS DERIVED 
FROM GOD r

My strength is derived from God, 
and virtue from kindness, faithful
ness, helpfulness, consideration, so
berness, diligence, patience, with 
kindred virtues.

My failures in life are due to 
Satan, vice or evil, dishonesty, un
faithfulness in ~mjr activities, un- 41 
kindness, injustice, discourtesy, un
truthfulness, uncleanliness, unhelp, 
fulness, carelessness and like evils.

I know, If I am honest, I will 
reap the benefits of honesty, re
taining the trust of all possessed of 
wisdom and honesty enough to ad
mit truth. I know if I am dishonest, 
I will reap the fruits of dishonesty 
— a probable jail sentence, unres, 
and inevitably gain the distrust of 
my friends.

I have learned that if I am 
friendly, I will have friends; if u:| 
friendly, I will have enemies - J 
shall reap as I have sown; I shall 
receive as I have given; I shall 
have done unto myself that which 
I have done unto others. My debb 
will be forgiven the debts of oth
ers.
AN INFINITE FOUNTAIN

Courtesy, kindness, friendliness, 
tolerance, and kindred virtues, are 
an infinite fountain of life! Those

f,

tng and receiving of virtue. Very 
often • the • taunts of our frtends 
make us become enemies of our- 
Belves end' others. Those who cater 
to vice dd not.,febf?Gott A. child 
needs .virtue with bls education, 
which should Include all phases of 
viiiue. Virtue should be granted to 
all people; not only to relatives 
but to non * relatives, not only to 
people of my race, for'this is not 
whole justice,'honesty or truth' - 
but to all racte and natlbnaliticst.

Tempest wl(hlh. the soul .is vice 
at work! The teacher ,pf every 
child should .try to’ discover the 
virtuous qualities lacking in the 
character of the child, just as he 
tries to discover the assigned edu- 
catlonaL qualities Welting, ip the 
child, parent and teacher should 
work together to correot any defi
ciency Id virtue, realizing'that this 
may be a haridicap to successful 
llvin^nd Trogress in later life,

, Aiaui LU xauic tUHl llUHCb' — WBS
(Ftom "Wisdom in Ethiopia" by stilled, Sam Cooke snared world 

Wallard . Riiey, published in 1959). headlines in death;

• j,'
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Aiderman Metcalfe Wins
Council Post

CHICAGO ..— Aiderman committee of Chicago's city council 
Ralph Metcalfe, a former Olympic here last week. The committea is 
champion, was selected as chairman 
of the powerful building and zoning 
project, and Mrs. Roseclare E. Fos
ter is serving as director-teacher.

second only to the finance commit
tee in importance in city govern
mental affairs.

Fitzpatrick and Tnomas Rosen
berg.

Another aiderman, Mathew J. 
Danaher, had been considered; for 
the post because of his background 
as administrative aide to Mayor 
Richard J. Daley.

___ l—- f

Miss Alice Gloster Affiancec
To Lieut. Jefferson Green
Special ta the Atlanta Daily World University where he Is doing grad- HAMPTON, Va. Jan. 3 - Mrs. uate wor/ meteorology 

Noah Armstrong, of Hampton, va., 
has announced the engagement of 
her daughter, Alice Louise Gloster, 
Jo Lieutenant Jefferson Oreeh, son' 
of Mr. and Mrs.' Hubert Green of 
Newport News, Virginia. The father 
of the? bride-to-be is Dr. Hugh M. 
Gloster, Dean of Faculty at Hamp
ton Institute, Hampton, Virginia,

Miss Gloster^ who is a 1964 grad
uate of Wheaton College in Nor
ton, Massachusetts, is the grand
daughter of Mrs. Louise Torrence of ■ 
Atlanta, Georgia and the niece of 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. McFarlin, 
also of Atlanta. Miss Gloster la 
presently at Smith College in 
Northampton, Massachusetts where 
she is working in the Offlce of De
velopment and Public Relations 
and doing graduate work toward 
the Master’s degree.

Lieutenant Green is a graduate 
of Hampton Institute in Hampton, 
Virginia. He was commissioned by 
the United States Air Force after 
attending Officer Training School, 

i lie is piuenliy al Texaq A. and M

Metcalfe won the post over the 
opposition of Aidermen Thomas F.

A summer weaaing u planned.

ALICE L. GLOSTER

NaturjOy H«.«W No ____ 
GROWS from the HAIR ROOTS 
in YOUR SCALP. The eondlUon oi 
mut hair often depend» heavily 
on th« natural health of your 
real». Y*are a'«o DOCTOR CAR* 

OT invented a medicated tar 
irmula called CARBONOSL 
rhlch 1« mixed with many prov« 
n beneficial ingredient«. CAR« 

”niC 1« «uch a.atron«, power* 
ttiieptlc and doe» such fine

. FREICRIBC It for many, 
K»lp trouble«. Many annoying 
««tarMlly earned scalp tondi* 
tion» «re greatly relieved bjr th«

OXNUIN1 SCALP FORMULA 
■; .11 M rent .to you «11 
ants Sts 

■ A fefe fed,. Ffe 
on dsUvery. This tn*

GINUINI BCALP FORMULA 
MW, It will M rent to pu «II 

aad rqidy to uM. USE IT

SsftÄliM 

direction». U»e th« flneit MIDI* 
CATID SCALP FORMULA you» 

----------c*n buy. Your hair Mid 
«•nre fin« cm. Jut ««nd 
m* and «ddrere to—GOLD 

—. PRODUCTS INC.
WlÎ 

. writ»
“VW1 "J, ,

SEEN AT CHRISTIAN BROTHERS WINERY - Mrs. Jessie Byrd Fau 
cells, secretary of the. National Newspaper Publishers Associqtlbi 
is shown above with Brother U. Gregory, (left) president of Tf 
Christian Brothers Winery In California, and Joseph F. Mak« 
assistant to National Sales Manager of FROMM and SICHEL^ In 
The three were snapped while attending a meeting in San Fra 
cisco, •


